**Discography of the Riverside Label**

The Riverside label was established in 1953 by traditional jazz enthusiasts Bill Grauer and Orrin Keepnews in New York City. Originally Grauer and Keepnews intended to reissue classic jazz that they purchased from long defunct labels. Later the label recorded jazz, folk, comedy, spoken word, sound effects, children’s and gospel.

Shortly after starting the Riverside label, Grauer went to Richmond Indiana, to see Harry Gennett Jr. to try to purchase the recordings of the Gennett label. The Gennett Record label was formed in 1918 as a division of the Starr Piano Company in Richmond Indiana. In the early 20’s, the label started recording the early jazz bands that were performing in Chicago. Gennett made the first recordings of Ferd “Jellyroll” Morton, King Oliver’s Creole Jazz Band with Louis Armstrong and the Wolverines with Bix Beiderbecke. The first recording of “Stardust” was made by its author Hoagy Carmichael in the Gennett Richmond studio. The Gennett label had ceased operation in 1932, but many of the historic metal recording plates were still stored in Richmond. Grauer was able to purchase all of the remaining plates for $2000. Grauer began a massive reissue campaign, releasing much of the Gennett material on long playing albums for the first time. Later, Grauer obtained masters from other early jazz and blues labels, including Paramount, Circle, and QRS, and reissued that material.

Although the early catalog of Riverside releases contained mostly purchased material, Riverside started recording jazz sessions on its own, including Thelonious Monk, Randy Weston, Wes Montgomery and Cannonball Adderley.

A subsidiary label Judson was established in 1957 and operated into 1959. Judson recorded pop, classical, jazz and children’s records.

The Jazzland label subsidiary was established in 1960 and released albums into 1964. Jazzland recorded jazz. The Jazzland label was used to reissue many of the earlier Riverside albums.

The Washington label was formed in 1957 by Robert Bialek and Will Lerner in Washington DC. The label recorded folk, classical, and children’s music. A subsidiary label called Offbeat was formed in 1957. The Offbeat label recorded jazz, comedy and popular music. Riverside acquired both labels in 1960 and moved their operations to New York City. The Washington label was used by Riverside to reissue many of the Riverside folk albums; the Washington label was used into 1964. The Offbeat label was used into 1963.

Riverside also distributed the Battle Label, which was started by Joe Von Battle in Detroit. The Battle label has its own web page, but the Battle label albums distributed by Riverside are included in this discography.

It also distributed Wonderland Records (US), a children's music label created by Grauer in 1959, until selling it in 1963 to A.A. Records.

Bill Grauer died in 1964 and the label went bankrupt. Orrin Keepnews retained the rights to the Riverside name and master tapes. ABC Records leased the catalog from Keepnews and reissued Riverside recordings sporadically from 1967 until 1971.

The Riverside label and its subsidiary’s were acquired by Fantasy in 1972. Most of the Riverside jazz recordings are still in print on CD by Fantasy Records who own the Riverside masters. Many of the CD reissues have unreleased bonus tracks added to the original LP tracks.

This discography includes Riverside, Battle, Jazzland, Judson, Offbeat, Washington and Wonderland labels. We have tried to note where an album is a reissue of a previous album, but we’re sure the list is not comprehensive.


Tracks are listed in order they appear on the albums, when known and the double slash (//) is indication of the separation between sides. Titles listed without a double slash (/) are listed as printed in the Phono-Log or Schwann catalog New Entries listing, and the separation between side one
Riverside Label Discography

The first Riverside label was white with black printing, “RIVERSIDE” in white in a light blue box above the center hole. Above Riverside are 2 tape reels and a microphone logo. At the bottom of the label is “Bill Grauer Productions New York City”. This label was used from the start of the label to 1956 approximately #240 & # 625.

The second label was dark blue with silver printing, “RIVERSIDE” above the center hole in silver. Above Riverside is a silver box with 2 tape reels and a microphone logo. At the bottom of the label is “Bill Grauer Productions Inc. New York City”. This label was used from 1956 to 1965. During this time the stereo issues had a black label with silver print, graphics being the same.

The third label was blue with silver print. “RIVERSIDE” above the center hole in a thinner print font and the 2 tape reels and microphone logo was omitted. This label was used in late 1965 and 1966.

The forth label was blue/green with silver print, “RIVERSIDE” in a bolder font above the center hole, at the bottom of the label was “ORPHEUM PRODUCTIONS INC: NEW YORK CITY”. This label was used in 1966 and 1967.

The fifth label was used on the RS-3000 series. It was brown and black with a black and white logo. Printing was white. A large “R” above the center hole with “RIVERSIDE” below it. At the bottom of the label was “DISTRIBUTED BY ABC RECORDS, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 - MADE IN U.S.A.”

There were no Riverside records issued between 1972 to the early 1980’s. In the 1980’s Riverside records were released by Fantasy Records as part of the Original Jazz Classics (OJC) series. These records had the graphics of the first Riverside label but white and gray rather than the white and blue used originally. At the bottom of this label was “FANTASY, INC., BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA”.

1000 10 Inch Series:


RLP 1007 - King Oliver Plays The Blues - King Oliver [1953] Born Orchard Blues/Western Union Blues/Fogeyism/Tree Top Tall Papa/Death String Me Blues/Mean Tight Mama/Mistreatin' Man Blues/Kitchen Man Blues

RLP 1008 - Dorsey Brothers of the Roaring Twenties - Dorsey Brothers [1953] Keep Smiling at Trouble/Charleston/The Flapper Wife/Manhattan/Sweet Man/Clap Hands Here Comes Charley/Five Foot Two Eyes of Blue/Miss Annabelle Lee

RLP 1010 - Rediscovered Solos - Fats Waller [1953] Your Time Now/Snake Hips/'Tain't Nobody's Bizness If I Do/Papa Better Watch Your Step/Mama's Got the Blues/You Can't Do What My Last Man Did/Squeeze Me/18th Street Strut

RLP 1011 - Early Harlem Piano - James P. Johnson [1953] Charleston (South Carolina)/I've Got My Habits On/Harlem Strut/Vampin' Liza Jane/Make Me a Pallet on the Floor/Harlem Chocolate Babies on Parade/Loveless Love/It Takes Love to Cure the Heart's Disease

RLP 1012 - Chicago Rhythm Kings - Art Hodes [1953] Diga Diga Doo/Tin Roof Blues/Four or Five Times/I've Found a New Baby/Song of the Wanderer/There'll Be Some Changes Made/Sugar/Randolph Street Rag

RLP 1013 - The Fabulous Trombone of Ike Rodgers - Ike Rodgers [1953] It Hurts So Good/Screamin' the Blues/Prison Blues (Country Farm Blues)/My Man Blues/21st Street Stomp/Nickel's Worth of Liver/Good Chib Blues/Barrel House Flat


RLP 1015 - Volume 2 - Johnny Dodds [1953] Nineteenth Street Blues/Loveless Love/C C Pill Blues/Your Folks/Messin' Around/Adam's Apple/Salty Dog/Steal Away

RLP 1016 - Ma Rainey Volume 2 - Ma Rainey [1953] Honey Where You Been So Long/Ma Rainey's Mystery Record/Lawd, Send Me a Man Blues/Mountain Jack Blues/Broken Hearted Blues/Jealousy Blues/Seeking Blues/Ma Rainey's Black Bottom


RLP 1018 - Rediscovered Solos - Jelly Roll Morton [1953] Dead Man Blues/Grandpa's Spells/Tin Roof Blues/King Porter/Stratford Huntch/Midnight Mama

RLP 1019 - Ida Cox With Tommy Ladnier - Ida Cox [1953] Ida Cox's Lawdy Lawdy Blues/Mama Papa Turn Your Key/Graveyard Hound Blues/Georgia Hound Blues/Coffin Blues/Ramblin' Blues/Worn Down Daddy Blues/You Stole My Man


RLP 1021 – The Amazing Mr. Waller - Fats Waller [1954] Frankie and Johnny/She'll Be Comin' Round the Mountain/Deep River/Lord Delivered Daniel/Go Down Moses/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Hallelujah, I'm a Bum/Hand Me Down My Walking Cane

RLP 1022 – Volume 2 Jivin' With Fats - Fats Waller [1/54] Old Oaken Bucket/Oh Dem Golden Slippers/Faust Waltz/Annie Laurie/Oh Susanna/Loch Lomond/Intermezzo from "Cavalleria Rusticana"/When You and I Were Young, Maggie

RLP 1023 - Early Bix - Bix Beiderbecke [1954] Fidgety Feet/Jazz Me Blues/Oh Baby/Copenhagen/Riverboat Shuffle/Sensation Rag/Lazy Daddy Take #1 and Take #2

RLP 1024 - New Orleans Rhythm Kings - George Brunis [1954] Tiger Rag/Boogie Call Blues/Panama/Farewell Blues/That's A Plenty/Tin Roof Blues/Discontented Blues/Maple Leaf Rag


RLP 1026 - Tommy Ladnier - Tommy Ladnier [1954] Mojo Blues/Heebie Jeebies/Charleston Mad/Steppin' on the Blues/Traveling Blues/Peppin' Blues/Charleston South Carolina/Play That Thing
RLP 1027 - Kings of Jazz - Jelly Roll Morton [1954] Muddy Water Blues/Mr. Jelly Lord/King Porter Stomp/Tom Cat Blues/Fish Tail Blues/High Society/My Gal/Wolverine Blues

RLP 1028 - Lost Recording Date - Jimmy Yancey [1954] La Salle Street Breakdown/Two O’clock Blues/Big Bear Train/Janie's Joys/Lean Bacon/Lucile's Lament/Beezum Blues/Yancey Limited


RLP 1031 - Chicago Stomps And The Dixie Four - Jimmy Blythe [1954] Chicago Stomps/Armour Avenue Struggle/Mr. Freddie Blues/Lovin's Been Here And Gone To The Mecca Flat/Sunshine Special/Be Yourself/South Side Stomp/Five O'Clock Blues

RLP 1032 - Blues Singers - Various Artists [1954] Soon This Morning – Ma Rainey/Don't Fish in My Sea - Ma Rainey/St. Louis Blues Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4 – Bessie Smith/I'm So Glad – Ida Cox/Jail House Blues – Ida Cox/ Trouble in Mind Blues - Ma Rainey/Careless Love - Ma Rainey

RLP 1033 - Clarence Williams with King Oliver/Ed Allen - Clarence Williams [1954] Speakeasy Blues/Long, Deep and Wide/Kitchen Woman Blues/Lock Step Blues/Bozo/Bimbo/Longshoreman's Blues/Beau Koo Jack/Sister Kate


RLP 1035 - Bucktown Five - Muggsy Spanier [1954] Steady Roll Blues/Really a Pain/Chicago Blues/Hot Mittens/Buddy's Habits/Mobile Blues/Why Couldn't It Be Poor Little Me?/Everybody Loves My Baby


RLP 1038 - Classic Jazz Piano Volume 1 - Jelly Roll Morton [1954] Grandpa's Spells/Kansas City Stomps/Shreveport Stomp/Mamamita/Jelly Roll Blues/Big Foot Ham (Big Fat Ham)/Bucktown Blues/Tom Cat Blues/Stratford Hunch/Perfect Rag

RLP 1039 - Backwoods Blues - Various Artists [1954] Shaggy Dog Blues – Buddy Boy Hawkins/Jailhouse Fire Blues – Buddy Boy Hawkins/Nappy Head Blues – Bobby Grant/Lonesome Atlanta Blues – Bobby Grant//Gone Dead Train – King Solomon Hill/Tell Me Baby – King Solomon Hill/Mr. Conductor Man – Big Bill Johnson/Big Bill Blues – Big Bill Johnson

RLP 1040 – Jazz Collector's Items Volume 2 - Various Artists [1954] Down in Gallion/Goose Grease/South African Blues/Piggly Wiggly/Maxwell Street Stomp/Good Time Mama/I've Got It All/Mid the Pyramids


RLP 1043 - Gin Mill Jazz - Will Ezell [1954] Barrelhouse Woman/West Coast Rag/Bucket of Blood/Heifer Dust/Playing the Dozen/Just Can't Stay Here/Pitchin' Boogie


RLP 1051 - California Ramblers - Dorsey Brothers [1955]


RLP 1055 - Birth of Big Band Jazz - Fletcher Henderson [1954] When You Walked Out/Mandy/Prince Of Wails/When Spring Comes Peeping Through/Swamp Blues/Off To Buffalo/Hop Off/Rough House Blues


RLP 1057 - Collector's Items Volume 3 - Various Artists [1955]

RLP 1058 - Original Zenith Band - George Lewis [1955] Fidgety Feet/Shake It and Break It/Bugle Boy March/Salutation March/If Ever I Cease to Love/'T Ain't Nobody's Biz-ness If I Do


RLP 1060 - Kid Rena's Delta Jazz Band - Kid Rena [1955] Panama/Gettysburg March/Milenberg Joys/High Society/Low Down Blues/Clarinet Marmalade/Weary Blues/Get It Right


RLP 1062

RLP 1063
RLP 1064


RLP 1066

RLP 1067

RLP 1068

RLP 1069

RLP 1070

RLP 1071

RLP 1072

RLP 1073 - King Oliver - King Oliver [1955] I'm Going Away to Wear You Off My Mind/Alligator Hop/Krooked Blues

2500 10 Inch Series:


RLP 2502 - Carl Halen with Gene Mayl's Dixieland Rhythm Kings And Washboard Five - Carl Halen [1953] Tiger Rag/Ace in the Hole/Oh! By Jingo/Don't Go 'Way Nobody/Doctor Jazz/Heebie Jeebie/Willie the Weeper/Cake Walkin' Babies from Home


RLP 2504 - Dixieland Rhythm Kings - Dixieland Rhythm Kings [1/54] When Erastus Plays His Old Kazoo/Basin Street Blues/Shreveport/Down Among the Sheltering Palms//I'm Sitting On Top of the World/Mecca Flat Blues/I'll Be Glad When You're Dead, You Rascal You/Some of These Days

RLP 2505 - New Orleans Jazz Party - Dixieland Rhythm Kings [1954] Irish Black Bottom/Ory's Creole Trombone/Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home/Melancholy/Come Back Sweet Papa/Blue Mama's Suicide Wail/St. James Infirmary/Darktown Strutters' Ball

RLP 2506 - Stride Piano of Dick Wellstood - Dick Wellstood [1954] Old Fashioned Love/Mule Walk/Closed Mouth Blues/The Shout/Toddlin' Home/Alligator Crawl/Oh, Bay Whatcha Doing to Me/Liza

RLP 2507 - New Orleans Jazz Band - George Lewis [1954] Big Butter and Egg Man #2/Over the Waves/Bourbon Street Parade #2/Who's Sorry Now!/Salty Dog/St. Phillip Street Breakdown/The Old Rugged Cross/Corinna, Corinna


RLP 2511 - Sarah Vaughan With John Kirby & His Orchestra - Sarah Vaughan [1955] It Might As Well Be Spring/You Go To My Head/I'm Scared/I Can Make You Love Me//Songs By Kirby Are Schuberts Serenade/The Peanut Rendor/Ropples/Sextet From Lucia


RLP 2514 - With All Star Stompers - Wild Bill Davison [1955] Trombone Preaching Blues/Eccentric/Tishomingo Blues/Clarinet Marmalade/Can't We Be Friends?/Skeleton Jungle/It's Right Here for You/Ain't Gonna Give Nobody None of This Jelly

RLP 2515 - Randy Weston Trio - Randy Weston Trio [1955] Zulu/Again/Sweet Sue/Pam's Waltz/Solemn Meditation/If You Could See Me Now

RLP 2516 - The Master of the Soprano Sax - Sidney Bechet [1954] I Got Rhythm/September Song/Who?/Song of the Medina/Broken Windmill/Without a Home/Love Me With a Feeling/Box Car Shorty

RLP 2517 - Counterpoint for Six Valves - Don Elliott With Rusty Dedrick [1954] Vampire Till Ready/When Your Lover Has Gone/Gargantuan Chant/Your Own Iron/Easy To Remember/Dominick Seventh

RLP 2518 - A Woman In Love - Barbara Lea [1954] Love Is Here to Stay/As Long as I Live/Love Me/Thinking of You/A Woman Alone With the Blues/Come Rain or Come Shine/I Didn't Know About You/The Best Thing for You Is Me

8000 10 Inch Series

RLP 8001 - I Love New York - Pat Northrop with Tony Burrello [1954] New York, New York/Manhattan/There's A Boat That's Leaving Soon For New York/Autumn In New York/I Happen To Like New York/Lullaby Of Broadway/Penthouse Serenade/Broadway Rhythm/Love Letter To Manhattan/42nd Street

RLP 8002 - Polka Dots and Moonbeams - Tony Burello [1954] Do You Know Why?/A Sinner Kissed An Angel/Polka Dots And Moonbeams/Darn That Dream/All I Remember Is You/Remember You/It's Always You/Violets For Your Furs/Is This You Care/What's New?


Samplers 12 Inch Series


S 3 - Jazz Sampler - Various Artists [1957] Lisa - Thelonious Monk/Far From Vanilla - Mundell Lowe/S'possin’ - Marty Bill & Don Elliot/Orient - Ernie Henry/Lifetime - Randy Weston & Cecil Payne/It Might as Well Be Spring - Sarah Vaughan/6 others

S 4 - A Date With Riverside: Jazz, Folk & Pop - Various Artists [1958] When The Saints Go Marching In - Chauncey Gray/Drift, Ye Tarriers - Bob Gibson/Serenade To A Bus Seat - Clark Terry/Wonderful One - Mundell Lowe/Miss Lily White - Geoffrey Holder/Make Me A Pallet On The Floor - Gin Bottle Seven/I've Told Every Little Star - Kenny Drew/Riddle Me This - Jean Ritchie & Oscar Brand/Down By The Riverside - George Lewis/Just One Of Those Things - Lenny Herman/Casey Jones - Ed McCurdy/Think Deep - Coleman Hawkins

S-5 mono, 9S 5 stereo - Riverside: Soul of Jazz - Various Artists [1961] Includes Monk Montgomery, Cannonball and Nat Adderley/Bobby Timmons, Bill Evans, Blue Mitchell, Heath, Art Blakey & Mangione Brothers

S 6 - Sounds of Speed - Sound Effects [1961]
S 7 mono, 9S 7 stereo - Soul of Jazz Piano Various Artists [1962] Includes Thelonious Monk, Bill Evans, Bobby Timmons, Wynton Kelly, Billy Taylor, Victor Feldman, Barry Harris, & Dick Morgan.

S 8 mono, 9S 8 stereo - Soul of Jazz Percussion - Various Artists [1962] Jazz Drumming by Roach, Blakey, Jones, Cobb, Clarke and 7 others.


12 100 12 Inch Series

RLP 12 101 - Young Louis Armstrong - Louis Armstrong With King Oliver's Jazz Band, Fletcher Henderson Orchestra and Red Onion Jazz Baby's [5/56] Alligator Hop/Krooked Blues/I'm Going Away To Wear You Off My Mind/Mandy, Make Up Your Mind/Jelly Bean Blues/Santa Claus Blues/COUNTIN' the Blues/Terrible Blues/Of All the Wrongs You've Done To Me/Nobody Knows the Way I Feel This Morning/Cake Walking Babies From Home/Railroad Blues


RLP 12 103 - Rediscovered Early Solos - Fats Waller [1956] Squeeze Me/You Can't Do What My Last Man Did/'Taint Nobody's Biz-Ness If I Do/18th Street Strut/Your time Now/Papa better Watch Your Step/Snake Hips/Laughin' Cryin' Blues/Don't Try To Take My Man Away/Got To Cool My Doggies Now/Nobody But My Baby/New Kind of Man


RLP 12 107 - Chicago Jazz: Classic Early Recordings - Muggsy Spanier & His Dixieland Band [1956] China Boy/Bull Frog Blues/Friars Point Shuffle/Darktown Strutters Ball/Everybody Loves My Baby/Poor Little Me/Hot Mittens/Buddy's Habits/Chicago Blues/Mobile Blues/Steady Roll Blues/Really a Pain


RLP 12 109 - The Amazing Mr. Walker - Fats Waller [1956] Hallelujah, I'm a Bum/She'll Be Comin' Round the Mountain/Deep River/Oh Susanna/Frankie & Johnny/Annie Laurie/Hand Me Down My Walking Cane/Swing Low, Sweet chariot/Lord Delivered Daniel/Go Down Moses/Loch Lomond/Faust waltz/When You & I Were Young, Maggie/Oh, Dem Golden Slippers/Old Oaken Bucket/Annie Laurie/Intermezzo (Cavalleria Rusticana)


RLP 12 121 - The Great Blues Singers - Ma Rainey, Chippie Hill, Ida Cox, Bessie Smith, H. Thomas, Martin, M. Johnson & T. Smith [1956] St. Louis Blues/Oh My Babe Blues/Take Me To the Basement/Trust No Man/Wild Women Don’t Have the Blues/Southern Woman’s Blues/Death Sting Me Blues/Charleston Blues/Around the Clock Blues/Key To the Mountain/He Likes It Slow/Go Down Sunshine


RLP 12 123 - Bix Beiderbecke And His Wolverines - Bix Beiderbecke And His Wolverines [1957] Fidgety Feet/Jazz Me Blues/Oh, Baby/Copenhagen/Riverboat Shuffle/Susie/Royal Garden Blues/Tiger Rag/Sensation Rag/Lazy Daddy/Tia Juana/Big Boy


RLP 12 133 - Jelly Roll Morton Plays And Sings - Jelly Roll Morton [1960] Ain't Misbehavin'/Naked Dance/Freakish/Original Jelly Roll Blues/Darktown Strutters' Ball/Wolverine Blues/Miserere (From Il Trovatore)/My Gal Sal/You Can Have It/Murder ballad


RLP 12 135 - In The Alley - Johnny Dodds [1960] Sock That Thing/Weary Way Blues/There'll Come a Day/Merry Makers' Twine/In the Alley Blues/Adam's Apple/Loveless Love/Nineteenth Street Blues/Ape Man/Salty Dog/Your Folks/Hot Potatoes


RLP 12 137 - Broken Hearted Blues - Ma Rainey [1960] Honey, Whee You Been So Long/Lawd, Send Me a Man/Broken Hearted Blues/Those Dogs of Mine/Ma Rainey’s Mystery Record/So Soon This Morning/Jealousy Blues/Seeking Blues/Lucky Rock Blues/Southern Blues/Mountain Jack Blues/Don’t Fish In My Sea


RLP 12 140 - Rags And Blues - Jelly Roll Morton [1960] Game Kid’s Blues/Honky Tonk Blues/If I Was Whiskey & You was a Duck/Low Down Blues/Winin’ Boy No. 1 & 2/Alabama Bound/Tiger Rag/Randall’s Rag/Maple Leaf Rag (Done St. Louis Way)/Maple Leaf Rag (Correct Way)/Crazy Chords Rag/Sammy Davis’ Ragtime Style/Mamie’s Blues/See See Rider


RLP 12 144 - Rex Stewart With The Ellingtonians - Rex Stewart [1960] Solid Rock/Bugle Call Rag/Cherry/Diga Diga Doo/Flim-flam/Blues Kicked The Bucket/Madeline/Loopin’ Lobo/A Woman's Got A Right To Change Her Mind/Departure From Dixie


RLP 12 146 - Tin Roof Blues - New Orleans Rhythm Kings [1960] Eccentric/Farewell Blues/Discontented Blues/Bugle Call Blues/ Panama/Tiger Rag/ Livery Stable Blues/Oriental/That’s a Plenty/Tin Roof Blues/Maple Leaf Rag/Mad


155

RLP 12 156/157 - Original Dixieland Jazz Band - Original Dixieland Jazz Band [1962] Two record set. At the Jazz Band Ball/Ostrich Walk/Tiger Rag'/Lasses Candy/Barnyard Blues/Look At 'Em Doing It/Satanic Blues/Sensation Rag/Sphinx/Soudan/Tell Me/Mammy O’ Mine/I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles/I’ve Lost My Heart In Dixieland/Alice Blue Gown/My Baby’s Arms/I’ve Got My Captain Working For Me Now


RLP 12 159 - Roaring 20's And All That Jazz - Dorsey Brothers & Red Nichols [1963] Reissue of Riverside 12-834. Sidewalk Blues/Clementine/Up And At 'em/Stockholm Strut/Third Rail/When Erastus Plays His Old Kazoo/I Ain't Got Nobody/A Garden In Sweden/Low Down/Oh, Mabel/Glad Rag Doll

200/1100 12 Inch Series:

RLP 12 201 - Thelonious Monk Plays Duke Ellington - Thelonious Monk [1956] It Don't Mean a Thing/Sophisticated Lady/I Got It Bad & That Ain't Good/Black & Tan Fantasy/Mood Indigo/I Let A Song Go Out of My Heart/Solitude/Caravan

RLP 12 202 - New Solos By An Old Master - Joe Sullivan [1956] Little Rock Getaway/Sweet Lorraine/Hangover Blues/Honeysuckle Rose/Summertime/My Little Pride and Joy/Fido's Fantasy/Farewell to Riverside/I Cover the Waterfront


RLP 12 204 - Blue And Lowe - Mundell Lowe [1956] Will You Still Be Mine?/I Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans/I'll Never Be the Same/All of You/Yes Sir, That's My Baby/The Night We Called It a Day/Bach Revisited/Cheek to Cheek/Far from Vanilla


RLP 12 206 - The Voice of Marty Bell - Don Elliott & Marty Bell [1956] I Thought About You/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/The Girl Next Door/Posin'/'This Can't Be Love/The Love of My Life/You Go to My Head/Me and You/I Found a New Baby/Moonlight in Vermont/According to Moyle/September Song


RLP 12 208 - Guitar Moods - Mundell Lowe [1956] I'll Take Romance/You Don't Know What Love Is/We'll Be Together Again/I'm Old Fashioned/It's So Peaceful in the Country/Speak Low/Ill Wind/Goodbye/I Dream Too Much/June in January/Memories of You

RLP 12 209 - The Unique Thelonious Monk - Thelonious Monk [1956] Liza/Just You, Just Me/Memories of You/You Are Too Beautiful/Honeysuckle Rose/Tea For Two/Tarn That Dream

RLP 12 210 - Dixieland In Hi-Fi - Dixieland Rhythm Kings [1956] Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home/Blue Mama's Suicide Wail/St. James Infirmary/Sunset Cafe Stomp/Darktown Strutters' Ball/Rumble/Weary Blues/Roll Jordan Roll/Sweet Georgia Brown/Red River Valley/Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me/Big Butter and Egg Man

RLP 12 211 - Sweet And Hot - Wild Bill Davison [1956] St. Louis Blues/Shim-Me-Sha-Wabble/Hotter Than That/As Long as I Live/Avalon/Swingin' Down the Lane/Just a Gigolo/She's Funny That Way/I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance with You/Why Was I Born?/Yesterdays/When Your Lover Has Gone
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RLP 12 212 - Classic Jazz Piano - Ralph Sutton [1956] Dill Pickle/White Wash Man/Carolina in the Morning/St. Louis Blues/Fascination/African Ripples/A-Flat Dream/I'm Coming Virginia/Drop Me Off in Harlem/Sugar Rose/Love Me or Leave Me/Bee's Knees


RLP 12 214 - Randy Weston Trio - Randy Weston Trio [1956] I Can't Get Started/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Lifetime/Little Niles/The Man I Love/These Foolish Things/This Can't Be Love/Serenade in Blue

RLP 12 215 - Dixieland Jam Session - Conrad Janis [1956] See See Rider/When the Saints Go Marching In/That's A-Plenty/High Society/Willie the Weeper/La Bas/When You and I Were Young, Maggie/Down by the Riverside


RLP 12 217 - New Orleans Contrasts - Paul Barbarin With Sharkey Bonano [1957] Eh la Bas/Just a Closer Walk With Thee/Walk Through the Street of the City/Just a Little While to Stay Here/Clarinet Marmalade/Fidgety Feet/Alice Blue Gown/That Peculiar Rag/She's Crying for Me/Missouri Waltz/Indiana/Land O' Dreams


RLP 12 220 - Quartet - Don Elliott & Bob Corwin [1957] My Shining Hour/Isn't It Romantic?/I Remember You/Rico-Jico Joe/It Might as Well Be Spring/I'll Take Romance/Gone With the Wind/It Could Happen to You/Ponytail

RLP 12 221 - Jazz by Gee! - Mathew Gee All-Stars [1957] Gee!/Kingston Lounge/The Boys from Booklyn/Out of Nowhere/I'll Remember April/Joram/Sweet Georgia Brown/Lover Man

RLP 12 222 - Presenting Ernie Henry - Ernie Henry [1957] Gone With the Wind/Orient/Free Flight/Checkmate/Active Ingredients/I Should Care/Cleo's Chant

RLP 12 223 - New Jazz Conceptions - Bill Evans [1958] I Love You/Five/I Got it Bad and That Ain't Good/Conception/Easy Living/Displacement/Speak Low/Waltz For Debby/Our Delight/My Romance/No Cover, No Minimum


RLP 12 225 - Trigger Happy - Trigger Alpert [1956] Treat Me Rough/Love Me Tomorrow/Trigger Happy/Looking at You/Tranquilizer/I Like the Likes of You/Trigger Fantasy/I Wish I Were in Love Again/I Don't Want to Be Alone Again/Where's That Rainbow?


RLP 12 227 - Trio And Solo - Randy Weston [1957] Sweet Sue/Pam's Waltz/Solemn Meditation/Again/Zulu/If You Could See Me Now/Little Girl Blue/We'll Be Together Again/Softness/Lover

RLP 12 229 monaural, S 1110 stereo - Gigi Gryce And The Jazz Lab Quintet - Gigi Gryce [1957] Issued in stereo in 1958. Love For Sale/Geraldine/Minority/Zing went the Strings of My Heart/Wake Up!

RLP 12 230 - Jazz At Vespers - George Lewis Ragtime Band [1957] Just a Little While to Stay Here/Bye & Bye/Old Rugged Cross/Sometimes My Burden Is Hard To Bear/Down By the Riverside/Just a Closer Walk With Thee/Lord You’ve Been Good To Me/When the Saints Go Marching In

RLP 12 231 - Gin Bottle Jazz - Carl Halen [1958] Four or Five Times/Aggravation Blues/Shake That Thing/Nagasaki/Angry/Apex Blues/Eccentric/Pallet on the Floor/Wolverine Blues/Dallas Blues/Oh Baby/Milenberg Joys

RLP 12 232 - Jazz A La Bohemia - Randy Weston [1957] Theme: Solemn Meditation/Just a Riff/You Go to My Head/Once in a While/Hold 'Em Joe/It's All Right With Me/Chessman's Delight/Theme: Solemn Meditation

RLP 12 233 - The Hawk Flies High - Coleman Hawkins [1957] Chant/Juicy Fruit/Think Deep/Laura/Blue Lights/Sancticity

RLP 12 234 - Sultry Serenade - Herbie Mann [1957] Let Me Tell You/When the Sun Comes Out/Professor/Lazy Bones/Sultry Serenade/Little Man You've Had a Busy Day/Swing Till the Girls Come Home/One Morning In May

RLP 12 235 - Thelonious Himself - Thelonious Monk [1957] April In Paris/I Should Care/Functional ‘Round Midnight/All Alone/Ghost of a Chance/Getting Sentimental Over You/Monk’s Mood

RLP 12 236 - This Is New - Kenny Drew [1957] This Is New/Carol/It's You or No One/You're My Thrill/Little T./Paul's Pa/Why Do I Love You?


RLP 12 238 - A Grand Night For Swinging - Mundell Lowe [1957] It's a Grand Night for Swingin'/Blues Before Frued/Easy to Love/It Could Happen to You/Love Me or Leave Me/You Turned the Tables on Me/Crazy Rhythm

RLP 12 239 monaural, S 1105 stereo - Jazz Contrasts - Kenny Dorham [1957] Falling in Love With Love/I'll Remember April/Larue/My Old Flame/La Villa

RLP 12 240 - Bobby Jaspar With George Wallington - Bobby Jaspar [1957] 7 Up/My Old Flame/All of You/Doublemint/Before Dawn/Sweet Blanche


RLP 12 243 - Blues For Tomorrow - Sonny Rollins, H. Mann, Coleman Hawkins, Jaspar, Lowe, & Others [1957] Blues For Tomorrow/Sad Thing/Fuzz/Let's Blow Some Blues/Funky Hotel Blues

RLP 12 244 - Jazz For Lovers - Hawkins, Dorham, Sims, Terry, Didrick, Lowe, Henry, Drew, Elliott & Mann [1957] Laura/My Old Flame/Fools Rush In/Stardust/It's Easy To Remember/Speak Low/I Should Care/You're My Thrill/Moonlight In Vermont/When the Sun Comes Out

RLP 12 245 - Go West, Young Man - Herbie Mann [1957] Is It True What They Say About Dixie?/Stella Performance/Theme/Handful of Stars/Lady Bird/Get Out of Town

RLP 12 246 monaural, S 1108 stereo - Duke With A Difference - Clark Terry [1957] Issued in stereo in 1959. Cotton Tail/Mood Indigo/Just Squeeze Me/Take the A Train/In a Mellotone/In a Sentimental Mood/C-Jam Blues/Come Sunday

RLP 12 248 - Seven Standards And A Blues - Ernie Henry [1957] I Get a Kick Out of You/My Ideal/I've Got the World on a String/Sweet Lorraine/Soon/Lover Man/Specific Gravity/Like Someone in Love

RLP 12 249 monaural, S 1112 stereo - Jazz Impressions of Pal Joey - Kenny Drew [1957] Issued in stereo in 1959. Bewitched, Bothered & Bewildered/Do It the Hard way/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Happy Hunting Horn/I Could Write a Book/What Is a Man?/My Funny Valentine/Lady Is a Tramp

RLP 12 250 - San Francisco Suite For Jazz Trio - Freddie Redd Trio [1957] San Francisco Suite: View of the Golden Gate/Blue Hour/By Myself/Old Man River/Minor Interlude/This Is New/Nica Steps Out

RLP 12 251 monaural, S 1107 stereo - Jazz Impressions of Pal Joey - Kenny Drew [1957] Issued in stereo in 1959. Strong Man/Happiness Is Just a Thing Called Joe/My Man/I Must Have that Man/Porgy/When a Woman Loves a Man/Don’t Explain/Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man

RLP 12 252 - Chicago Sounds - Wilbur Ware [1957] Mamma-Daddy/Body and Soul/Desert Sands/31st and State/Lullaby of the Leaves/Latin Quarters/Be-Ware/The Man I Love

RLP 12 253 - Most Likely...Dick Johnson - Dick Johnson [1/58] Lee-antics/It's So Peaceful in the Country/Aw C'mon Hoss/Stella By Starlight/Me 'n' Dave/It's Bad For Me/The End of A Love Affair/Folderol/The Loop


RLP 12 259 - Dixieland Rhythm Kings At The Hi-Fi Jazz Band Ball - Dixieland Rhythm Kings [1958] Maple Leaf Rag/Chattanooga Stomp/Wabash Blues/Buddy's Habits/Skid-Dat-De-Dat/Panama Rag/Trouble in Mind/Careless Love/Blues/Ain't Gonna Give You None

RLP 12 260 - Dance Off Both Your Shoes In Hi-Fi - Red Onion Jazz Band [1958] Is It True What They Say About Dixie?/Susie/Beedle Um Bum/Nobody's Baby/Yellow Dog Blues/Too Much Mustard/Why Do I Love You?/Song of the Islands/Mr. Jelly Lord/Sobbin' Blues


RLP 12 263 - Look Out For Evans Bradshaw! - Evans Bradshaw [1958] Angel Eyes/Love for Sale/Georgia on My Mind/Coolin' the Blues/Prophet/Blueinet/That Old Devil Moon/Hallelujah


RLP 12 265 monaural, S 1104 stereo - 10 To 4 At The 5 Spot - Pepper Adams With Byrd [1958] ‘Tis (Theme)/You’re My Thrill/Long Two-Four/Hastings Street Bounce

RLP 12 266 - Last Chorus - Ernie Henry [1958] Autumn Leaves/Beauty and the Blues/All the Things You Are/Melba's Tune/’Sposin'/Ba-Lue Bolivar Ba-Lues-Are/Like Someone in Love/Cleo's Chant
RLP 12 267 - Riverside Drive - Thelonious Monk, Sonny Rollins/Clark Terry, Kenny Dorham, & Others [1958] Liza/La Villa/The Man I Love/It's You or No One/Mama-Daddy/Wake Up/My Shining Hour/Trigger Happy/Donna Lee

RLP 12 268 monaural, S 1109 stereo - Hurrah For Bix - Morty Grosz [1958] Love Nest/Clementine/Oh, Miss Hannah/Wa-Da-Da/For No Reason At All In C/Because My Baby Don’t Mean Maybe Now/Changes/Cryin’ All Day/Lonely Melody/I’m Gonna Meet My Sweetie Now/Sorry/My Pet

RLP 12 269 - Portrait of Cannonball - Cannonball Adderley Quintet [1958] Minority/Straight Life/Blue Funk/Little Taste/People Will Say We’re In Love/Nardis

RLP 12 270 - The Right Combination - Joe Albany [1958] Daahoud/Angel Eyes/I Love You/Body And Soul/It's You Or No One/All The Things You Are/The Nearness of You

RLP 12 271 - In Orbit - Clark Terry Quintet Featuring Thelonious Monk [1958] In Orbit/One Foot in the Gutter/Trust In Me/Let’s cool One/Pea-Eye/Argentia/Very Near Blue/Moonlight Fiesta/Buck’s Business

RLP 12 272 - Eight Ways To Jazz - Various Artists [1958] I Love You - Bill Evans Trio/Looking at You - Alpert, Trigger/Love for Sale - Gigi Gryce's Jazz Lab Quintet/Easy to Love - Mundell Lowe Quartet/All of You - Bobby Jaspar Quartet/Every Time We Say Goodbye - Sonny Rollins Quartet/Get Out of Town - Herbie Mann Quintet/I Get a Kick Out of You - Ernie Henry Quartet

RLP 12 273 - Blue Mitchell Big 6 - Blue Mitchell [1958] Blue March/Big Six/There Will Never Be Another You/Brother ‘Ball/Jamph/Sir John/Promenade


RLP 12 275 - This Is The Moment! - Kenny Dorham [1958] Autumn Leaves/I Remember Clifford/Since I Fell for You/I Understand/From This Moment On/This Is the Moment/Angel Eyes/Where Are You?/Golden Earrings/Make Me a Present of You


RLP 12 278 monaural, S 1120 stereo - Chet Baker Sings It Could Happen To You - Chet Baker [1958] Do It the Hard Way/I'm Old Fashioned/You're Driving Me Crazy/It Could Happen to You/My Heart Stood Still/The More I See You/Everything Happens to Me/Dancing on the Ceiling/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Old Devil Moon


RLP 12 282 - Blues For Dracula - Philly Joe Jones [1958] Blues for Dracula/Trick Street/Fiesta/Tune-Up/Ow!

RLP 12 283 - George Lewis of New Orleans - George Lewis [1958] Fidgety Feet/Shake It & Break It/Bugle Boy/Salutation March/If I Ever Cease To Love/Tain’t Nobody’s Biz-Ness If I Do/I Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray/Far Away Blues/God Leads His Dear Children Along/Bill bailey/Royal Telephone/I Just Can’t Keep It To Myself Alone


RLP 12 287 monaural, S 1121 stereo - Jazz Sahara - Ahmed Abdul-Malik & Johnny Griffin [1958] Ya Annas (Oh, People)/Isma'a (Listen)/El Haris (Anxious)/Farah 'Alaiyna (Joy upon Us)

288 [Unissued]

RLP 12 289 - Jazz In Retrospect - Dixineland Rhythm Kings [1959] Caravan/Original Dixieland One-Step/Dustin' the Keys/Put in Blues/Lonesome Man Blues/Blackwall Tunnel Blues/Alabamy Bound/Limehouse Blues/China Girl/Solitude/Harlem Breakdown/Lou-Easy-An-I-A

RLP 12 290 - The Other Side of Benny Golson - Benny Golson [1/59] Symptoms/Are You Real/Cry a Blue Tear/This Night/Jubilation/Strut Time

RLP 12 291 monaural, S 1129 stereo - Everybody Digs Bill Evans - Bill Evans [1959] Minority/Young & Foolish/Lucky To Be Me/Night & Day/Tenderly/Peace Piece/What Is There To Say

RLP 12 292 monaural, S 1130 stereo - Chet Baker Introduces Johnny Pace - Johnny Pace [1959] All or Nothing at All/Crazy She Calls Me/The Way You Look Tonight/This Is Always/When the Sun Comes Out/What Is There to Say?/Everything I've Got Belongs to You/We Could Make Such Beautiful Music Together/It Might as Well Be Spring/Yesterdays

RLP 12 293 monaural, S 1131 stereo - Out of the Blue - Blue Mitchell Quintet [1959] Blues On My Mind/Sweet Cakes/Boomerang/It Could Happen To You/Missing You/When the Saints Go Marching In


RLP 12 295 monaural, S 1137 stereo - Top And Bottom Brass - Clark Terry Quintet [1959] Mili-Terry/Swinging Chemise/My Heart Belongs To Daddy/Blues For Etta/Top 'N' Bottom/127/Sunday Kind of Love/Mardi Gras Waltz

RLP 12 296 monaural, S 1136 stereo - Pieces of Eighty-Eight - Evans Bradshaw [1959] The Trolley Song/Mangos/Pushing the Blues/It Ain't Necessarily So/Take the "A" Train/A Foggy Day/It's All Right With Me/Blues for Jim/Night in Tunisia

RLP 12 297 monaural, S 1139 stereo - Blue Spring - Kenny Dorham Septet With Cannonball Adderley [1959] Blue Spring/It Might As Well Be Spring/Poetic/Blue Spring/Here/Spring Cannon/Passion Spring

RLP 12 298 monaural, S 1142 stereo - Kelly Blue - Wynton Kelly [1959] Kelly Blue/Sofly, As In a Morning Sunrise/Green Dolphin Street//Willow Weep For Me/Keep It Moving/Old Clothes

RLP 12 299 monaural, S 1135 stereo - Chet (Lyrical Trumpet) - Chet Baker [1959] Alone Together/How High the Moon/It Never Entered My Mind/Tis Autumn/If You could See Me Now/September Song/You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To/Time On My Hands/You & The Night & the Music

RLP 12 300 monaural, S 1138 stereo - Thelonious Monk At Town Hall - Thelonious Monk [1959] Thelonious/Friday the 13th/Monk's Mood/Little Rootie Tootie/Off Minor/Crepuscule With Nellie

RLP 12 301 monaural, S 1143 stereo - Much Brass - Nat Adderley [1959] Blue Concept/Little Miss/Israel/What Next/Moving Blue Brass Groove/Accents/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child


RLP 12 303 monaural, S 1148 stereo - Cannonball Takes Charge - Cannonball Adderley [1959] If This Isn't Love/Poor Butterfly/Guess I'll Hang My Tears Out to Dry/I'Ve Told Every Little Star/Barefoot Sunday Blues/Serenata/I Remember You
RLP 12 304 monaural, S 1149 stereo - The Little Giant - Johnny Griffin [11/59] Olive Refractions/The Message/Lonely One/63rd Street Theme/Playmates/Venus & the Moon

RLP 12 305 monaural, S 1150 stereo - 5 By Monk By 5 - Thelonious Monk [1959] Jackie-ing/Straight, No Chaser/Played Twice/I Mean You/Ask Me Now

RLP 12 306 monaural, S 1151 stereo - Billy Taylor With Four Flutes - Billy Taylor [1959] Song Is Ended/Back Home/St. Thomas/Lady Be Good/No Parking/Koolbongo/One For the Woofer/Blue Shutters/How About You


RLP 12 308 monaural, S 1153 stereo - Abbey Is Blue - Abbey Lincoln [1959] Afro-Blue/Lonely House/Let Up/Thursday's Child/Brother, Where Are You?/Laugh, Clown, Laugh/Come Sunday/Softly, as in a Morning Sunrise/Lost in the Stars/Long as You're Living

RLP 12 309 monaural, S 1155 stereo - Blue Soul - Blue Mitchell [1959] Way You Look Tonight/Park Avenue Petite/Top Shelf/Minor Vamp/Waverly Street/Blue Soul/Polka Dots & Moonbeams/Nica's Dream/Head

RLP 12 310 monaural, S 1156 stereo - Wes Montgomery Trio - Wes Montgomery Trio [1959] This Here/Spontaneous Compustion/Hi-Fly/You Got It/Bohemia After Dark

RLP 12 311 monaural, S 1157 stereo - Cannonball Adderley In San Francisco - Cannonball Adderley [1959] This Here/Spontaneous Compustion/Hi-Fly/You Got It/Bohemia After Dark

RLP 12 312 monaural, S 1158 stereo - Thelonious Alone In San Francisco - Thelonious Monk [1959] Blue Monk/Ruby My Dear/Round Lights/You Took the Words Right Out of My Mouth/Everything Happens To Me/Bluehawk/Pannonica/Remember/There's Danger In Your Eyes, Cherie/Reflections

RLP 12 313 monaural, S 1159 stereo - Showcase - Joe Jones [1959] Battery Blues/Minor Mode/Gwen/Joe's Debut/Gone/Joe's Delight/Julia/I'll Never Be the Same/Interpretation

RLP 12 314 monaural, S 1160 stereo - The Thumper - Jimmy Heath [1960] For Minors Only/Who Needs It/Don't You Know I Care/Two Tees/The Thumper/For All We Know/Newkeep/I Can Make You Love Me/Nice People

RLP 12 315 monaural, S 1162 stereo - Portrait In Jazz - Bill Evans [1959] Come Rain or Come Shine/Autumn Leaves/Witchcraft/When I Fall In Love/Peri's Scope/What Is This Thing Called Love/Spring Is Here/Some Day My Prince Will come/Blue In Green


RLP 12 317 monaural, S 1164 stereo - This Here Is Bobby Timmons - Bobby Timmons [1960] This Here/Dat Dere/Lush Life/Moanin'/The Party's Over/Prelude to a Kiss/My Funny Valentine/Come Rain or Come Shine/Joy Ride

RLP 12 318 monaural, S 1167 stereo - Work Song - Nat Adderley [1960] Work/Pretty Memory/I've Got a Crush On You/Mean To Me/Fallout/Sack of Woe/My Heart Stood Still/Violets For Your Furs/Scrambled Eggs


RLP 12 320 monaural, S 1169 stereo - Incredible Jazz Guitar of Wes Montgomery - Wes Montgomery [1960] Airegin/D-Natural Blues/Polka Dots & Moonbeams/Four On Six/West Coast Blues/In Your Sweet Way/Mr. Walker/Gone With the Wind


RLP 12 323 monaural, S 1171 stereo - Thelonious Monk At The Blackhawk - Thelonious Monk Quartet +2 [1960]  
Worry Later/Let's Call This/I'm Getting Sentimental Over You/'Round Midnight/others  

RLP 12 324 monaural, S 1172 stereo - The Soul Society - Sam Jones [1960] Some Kinda Mean/All Members/Deep Blue Cello/Old Country/Just Friends/Home/There Is No Greater Love/So Tired  

RLP 12 325 monaural, S 1176 stereo - Three Faces of Yusef Lateef - Yusef Lateef [1960] Goin' Home/I'm Just a Lucky So & So/From Within/Quarantine/Salt Water Blues/Ma, He's Makin' Eyes at Me/Lateef Minor 7th/Adoration  

RLP 12 326 monaural, S 1177 stereo - At The Jazz Workshop - Barry Harris [1960] Is You Is Or Is You Ain't My Baby/Curtain Call/Star Eyes/Moose the Mooche/Don't Blame Me/Lolita/Morning Coffee/Woody 'N You  


RLP 12 328 monaural, S 1182 stereo - Love Locked Out - Bev Kelly [1960] My Ship/Lost April/Lonelyville/I'm Gonna Laugh You Right Out of My Life/Weak For The Man/Love Look Away/Thursday's Child/Love Locked Out/Away From Me/Fool That I Am/Gloomy Sunday  

RLP 12 329 monaural, S 1183 stereo - Dick Morgan At The Showboat - Dick Morgan [1960] For Pete's Sake/I Ain't Got Nobody/Misty/Gypsy In My Soul/Will You Still Be Mine/Big Fat Mama/Like Lois/It's All Right With Me  


RLP 12 331 monaural, S 1179 stereo - The Big Soul-Band - Johnny Griffin Orchestra [1960] Wade in the Water/Panic Room Blues/Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen/Holla/Meditation/So Tired/Deep River/Jubilation  

RLP 12 332 monaural, S 1186 stereo - Cannonball Adderley Presents Don Wilkerson, Texas Twister - Don Wilkerson [1960] The Twister/Morning Coffee/Idiom/Jelly Roll/Easy to Love/Where Or When/Media  

RLP 12 333 monaural, S 1188 stereo - Really Big - Jimmy Heath [1960] Big P/Old Fashioned Fun/Mona's Mood/Dat Dere/Nails/Green dolphin Street/My Ideal/Picture of Heath  


RLP 12 335 monaural, S9 335 stereo - Jazz Brothers - Mangione Brothers 6 [1960] Something Different/Secret Love/Alice/Struttin' With Sandra/Nemesis/The Gap/Girl of My Dreams  

RLP 12 336 monaural, S9 336 stereo - Blue's Moods - Blue Mitchell [1960] I'll Close My Eyes/Avars/Scrapple From the Apple/Kinda Vague/Sir John/When I Fall In Love/Sweet Pumpkin/I Wish I Knew  

RLP 12 337 monaural, S9 337 stereo - The Centaur And The Phoenix - Yusef Lateef [1960] Revelation/Apathy/Ev'ry Day (I Fall In Love)/Centaur & the Phoenix/Iqbal/Summer Song/The Philanthropist  

RLP 12 338 monaural, S9 338 stereo - Johnny Griffin's Studio Jazz Party - Johnny Griffin [1960] Party Time/Good Bait/There Will Never Be Another You/Toe-Tappin'/You've Changed/Low Gravy  


RLP 12 340 monaural, S9 340 stereo - Spellbound - Clifford Jordan Quartet [1960] Toy/Lush Life/Moon-a-Tic/Spellbound/Hot Water/Last Night When We Were Young/Au Privave  

RLP 12 341 monaural, S 341 stereo - Stratusphunk - George Russell Sextet [1960] Stratusphunk/New Donna/Bent Eagle/Kentucky Oysters/Lambkins/Things New  


RLP 12 343 monaural, S9 343 stereo - Budd Johnson And The Four Brass Giants - Budd Johnson [1960] All My Love/Blue Lou/Trinity/River Bottom/Driftwood/Blues For Lester/The Message/Don't Blame Me/I'll Get By  
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RLP 12 344 monaural, S9 344 stereo - Cannonball Adderley Quintet At The Lighthouse - Cannonball Adderley Quintet [1960] Sack O’ Woe/Big P/Blue Daniel/Azule Serape/Exodus/What Is This Thing Called Love?

RLP 12 345 monaural, S9 345 stereo - Bev Kelly In Person - Bev Kelly [1961] Long Ago & Far Away/Then I’ll Be Tired of You/My Foolish Heart/Night & Day/It Never Entered My Mind/Just Friends/Body & Soul/Love Letters/This Is Always/My Funny Valentine/Falling In Love With Love


RLP 12 347 monaural, S9 347 stereo - See What I Mean? - Dick Morgan Trio [1961] Rocks In My Bed/Home/Love For Sale/I’ve Grown Accustomed To Her Face/When Lights Are Low/See What I Mean/Lil’ Darling/Meditation

RLP 12 348 monaural, S9 348 stereo - Bev Kelly In Person - Elmer Snowdon Quartet [1961] It Don’t Mean a Thing/Doin’ the New Lowdown/Runnin’ Wild/Diga Diga Doo/Them There Eyes/Tishomingo Blues/C-Jam Blues/Sweet Georgia Brown/Alabamy Bound/12th Street Rag/Go Back Home/Rockin’ Blues

RLP 12 349 monaural, S9 349 stereo - A Double Dose of Soul - James Clay [1961] New Delhi/I Remember You/Count Me Out/Pockets/Pavanne/Lost Tears/Linda Serene

RLP 12 350 monaural, S9 350 stereo - The Revelation - Roosevelt Wardell Trio [1961] Like Someone In Love/Lazarus/Triste/Autumn In New York/Maz the Maximum/Elijah Is Here/Willow Weep For Me/Chester/Revelation

RLP 12 351 monaural, S9 351 stereo - Explorations - Bill Evans Trio [1961] Israel/Haunted Heart/Beautiful Love/Elsa/Nardis/How Deep Is the Ocean/I Wish I Knew/Sweet & Lovely

RLP 12 352 monaural, S9 352 stereo - Devil May Care - Teri Thorton [1961] Lullaby of the Leaves/Devil May Care/My Old Flame/Detour Ahead/Is It You/Left Alone/What’s Your Story, My Love/Dancing in the Dark/Blue Champagne/I Feel a Song Comin’ On/That’s New/Blue Skies


RLP 12 354 monaural, S9 354 stereo - Preminado - Barry Harris Trio [1961] My Heart Stood Still/Preminado/I Should Care/There’s No One But You/One Own/It’s the Talk of the Town/Play, Carol, Play/What Is This Thing Called Love


RLP 12 358 monaural, S9 358 stereo - The Chant! - Sam Jones [1961] Chant/Four/Blues on Down/Sonny Boy/In Walked Ray/Blue Bird/Over the Rainbow/Off-Color

RLP 12 359 monaural, S9 359 stereo - Blues Holiday - Paul Serrano Quintet [1961] Me, Too/Dream of Igor/Blues Holiday/Mr. Lucky/Little Niles/Everything’s Coming Up Roses

RLP 12 360 monaural, S9 360 stereo - It’s Time For Dave Pike - Dave Pike [1961] Cheryl/On Green Dolphin Street/It’s Time/Hot House/Forward/Solar/Little Girl Blue/Tendin’ To Business

RLP 12 361 monaural, S9 361 stereo - The Hootie Jazz Five - The Hooter Jazz Five [1961] There It Is/Five of Us/Pon My Song/Still Life/Hootie/Autumn Leaves
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RLP 12 363 monaural, S9 363 stereo - Easy Does It - Bobby Timmons Trio [1961] Easy Does It/Old Devil Moon/Little Busy/Ghost of a Chance/Pretty Memory/If You Could See Me Now/I Thought About You/Groovin' High

RLP 12 364 monaural, S9 364 stereo - New Orleans Living Legends: Sweet Emma - Sweet Emma Barrett & Her Dixieland Boys [1961] Bill Bailey/Chinatown/Down In Honky Tonk Town/Bell Gal's Careless Blues/I Ain't Gonna Give Nobody None of This Jelly Roll/Just a Little While To Stay Here/When the Saints Go Marching In/Tishomingo Blues/


RLP 12 366 monaural, S9 366 stereo - Merry Olde Soul - Victor Feldman [1961] For Dancers Only/Lisa/Serenity/You Make Me feel So Young/Man I Love/Bloke's Blues/I Want To be Wanted/Mosey on Down

RLP 12 367 monaural, S9 367 stereo - Smooth As The Wind - Blue Mitchell Strings & Brass [1961] Smooth as the Wind/But Beautiful/Best Things In Life Are Free/Peace/Nearness of You/For Heaven's Sake/Blue Time/For All We Know/Strollin'/I'm a Fool To Want You

RLP 12 368 monaural, S9 368 stereo - Change of Pace - Johnny Griffin [1961] Soft & Furry/In the Still of the Night/Last of the Fat Pants/Blue Man/Why Not/Connie's Bounce/Situation/Nocturne/As We All Know


RLP 12 371 monaural, S9 371 stereo - Jazz Brothers (Hey, Baby!) - Gap & Chuck Mangione [1961] Hey Baby/Bags' Groove/Just You, Just Me/Night Has a Thousand Eyes/Whoa Happ'nin/Wha's the Business/Old Folks/Bassett Sound


RLP 12 375 monaural, S9 375 stereo - Ezz-Thetics - George Russell [1961] Ezz-Thetic/Nardis/Lydiot/Thoughts/Honesty/Round Midnight

RLP 12 376 monaural, S9 376 stereo - Sunday At The Village Vanguard - Bill Evans [1961] Gloria's Step/My Man's Gone Now/Solar/Alice In Wonderland/All Of You/Jade Visions


RLP 12 378 monaural, S9 378 stereo - New Orleans Living Legends: Crescent City Joymakers - Percy Humphrey [1961] Milenburg Joys/Over In Gloryland/Weary Blues/Lonesome Road/We Shall Walk Through the Streets of the City/All the Gals Like the Way I Ride/My Bucket's Got a Hole In It/Rip 'Em Up Joe
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RLP 12 381 monaural, S9 381 stereo - Homecoming! - Elmo Hope [1961] Moe, Jr./La Berthe/Eyes So Beautiful As Yours/Homecoming/One Mo’ Blues/Kiss For My Love/Imagination

RLP 12 382 monaural, S9 382 stereo - So Much Guitar! - Wes Montgomery [1961] Twisted Blues/Cotton Tail/I Wish I Knew/I’m Just a Lucky So & So/Repetition/While We’re Young/Somethin’ Like Bags/One For My Baby

RLP 12 383 monaural, S9 383 stereo - Settlin’ In - Dick Morgan Trio [1961] Serenata/Bash/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/Mr. Wonderful/If I Should Lose You/Settlin’ In/Take the A Train/Work Song/I’ll Take Romance/Just In Time

RLP 12 384 monaural, S9 384 stereo - A Day in the City - Don Friedman Trio [1961] Dawn/Midday/Rush Hour/Sunset/Night/Early Evening


RLP 12 388 monaural, S9 388 stereo - Cannonball Adderley Quintet Plus - Cannonball Adderley [1961] Arriving Soon/Well, You Needn’t/New Delhi/Winetone/Star Eyes/Lisa


RLP 12 391 monaural, S9 391 stereo - Trio Live At The Village Vanguard - Bobby Timmons [1962] Autumn Leaves/So Tired/Goodbye/Dat Dere/Popsy/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/Softly, As In a Morning Sunrise/Dat Dere (Theme)

RLP 12 392 monaural, S9 392 stereo - Listen To Barry Harris - Barry Harris [1962] Londonderry Air/Mutattra/Louise/Body & Soul/Ascension/Anachronism/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/Teenie/Sphere/Dancing in the Dark


RLP 12 394 monaural, S9 394 stereo - New Orleans Living Legends: Blues And Tonks From The Delta - Bille And Dede Pierce [1961] St. James Infirmary/Exactly Like You/Pinchback Blues/Milenberg Joys/In the Racket/Dippermouth Blues/Goin’ Back To Florida/You Tell Me Your Dream/Racetrack Blues/Shoe Boogie/Baby Won’t You Please Come Home
RLP 12 395 monaural, S9 395 stereo - Rah - Mark Murphy [1962] Angel Eyes/Green Dolphin Street/Spring Can Really Hang You Up the Most/Stoppin' The Clock/No Tears For Me/Out of This World/Milestones/My Favorite Things/Doodlin'/Li'l Carlin'/Twisted/I'll Be Seeing You


RLP 12 397 monaural, S9 397 stereo - A Jazz Version of Keen - Riverside Jazz Stars [1962] Sweet Danger/Chime In/Penny Plain/Fog & the Grøg/To Look Upon My Love/Elena/Inevitable/Willow, Willow, Willow


RLP 12 399 monaural, S9 399 stereo - Waltz For Debby - Bill Evans Trio [1962] My Foolish Heart/Waltz For Debby/Detour Ahead/My Romance/Some Other Time/Milestones


RLP 12 402 monaural, S9 402 stereo - Blues Piano Artistry of Meade Lux Lewis - Meade Lux Lewis [1962] Hammer Chatter/You Were Meant For Me/Celeste Bounce/Bear Trap Stomp/Frompy Stomp/Rough Seas/Madame Vod's Celeste Blues/C-Jam Blues/Fate/Breezing At the Celeste


RLP 12 405 monaural, S9 405 stereo - Spring Fever - Mangione Brothers 6 [1962] First Waltz/What's New/Spring Fever/Brooks' Brothers/Softly, As In a Morning Sunrise/Not Too Serious


RLP 12 408 monaural, S9 408 stereo - Hope-Full - Elmo & Bertha Hope [1962] Underneath - Elmo Hope/Liza - Elmo Hope/When Johnny Comes Marching Home - Elmo Hope/Most Beautiful - Elmo Hope/Moonbeams - Elmo Hope/Yesterdays - Elmo & Bertha Hope/Blues Left & Right - Elmo & Bertha Hope/My Heart Stood Still - Elmo & Bertha Hope


RLP 12 412 monaural, S9 412 stereo - The Stratus Seekers - George Russell Septet [1962] Pan-Daddy/Stratus Seekers/Kige’s Tune/Blues In Orbit/Lonely Place/Stereophonic

RLP 12 413 monaural, S9 413 stereo - Newer Than New - Barry Harris Quintet, Charles McPherson & Lonnie Hillyer [1962] Listed in Phonolog in stereo as 9S 75. Mucho Dinero/Easy to Love/Burgundy/Last One/Anthroplogy/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/Make Haste/Nightingale

RLP 12 414 monaural, S9 414 stereo - A Sure Thing - Blue Mitchell [1962] West Coast Blues/I Can't Get Started/Blue on Blue/A Sure Thing/Hootie Blues/Hip to It/Gone With the Wind


RLP 12 417 monaural, S9 417 stereo - Odetta And The Blues - Odetta [1962] Hard, Oh Lord/Believe I’ll Go/How Long Blues/Oh, Papa/Hogan’s Alley/Leavin’ This Mornin’/Oh, My Babe/Yonder Come the Blues/Make Me a Pallet On Your Floor/Go Down, Sunshine/Weeping Willow Blues/Nobody Knows You When You’re Down & Out

RLP 12 418 monaural, S9 418 stereo - Chicago Living Legends: - Alberta Hunter With Lovie Austin's Blues Serenaders [1962] St. Louis Blues/Moanin' Low/Downhearted Blues/Now I’m Satisfied/Sweet Georgia Brown/You Better Change/C-Jam Blues/I’ll Always Be In Flove With You/Streets Paved With Gold/Gallion Stomp

RLP 12 419 monaural, S9 419 stereo - The Magic Touch - Tadd Dameron [1962] On a Misty Night/Fontainebleau/Just Plain Talkin’/If You Could See Me Now/Our Delight/Dial B For Beauty/Look Stop & Listen/Bevan's Birthday/You're a Joy/Swift As the Wind


RLP 12 422 monaural, S9 422 stereo - Sweet And Soulful Sounds - Bobby Timmons [1962] The Sweetest Sounds/Turn Left/God Bless the Child/You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/Another Live One/Alone Together/Spring Can Really Hang You Up the Most/Why Was I Born?


RLP 12 424 monaural, S9 424 stereo - Young Ideas - "J.F.K." Quintet [1962] SDDS/Alone Together/It Could Happen To You/Nikki Poo/Coltrane Lane/Golden Earrings/Django

RLP 12 425 monaural, S9 425 stereo - Sermonette - Billie Poole [1962] Drown In My Own Tears/Lazy Afternoon/I Could Have Dances All Night/Sometimes I’m Happy/. Rocks In My Bed/Sunday Kind of Love/When You're Smilin’/This Can't Be Love/Sermonette/Time After Time/Young Woman’s Blues/He’s My Guy


RLP 12 428 monaural, S9 428 stereo - Moon Beams - Bill Evans [1962] Re: Person I Knew/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/I Fall in Love Too Easily/Stairway to the Stars/If You Could See Me Now/It Might as Well Be Spring/In Love in Vain/Very Early

RLP 12 429 monaural, S9 429 stereo - Big Bags - Milt Jackson Orchestra [1962] Old Devil Moon/'Round Midnight/Dream Is You/You’d Be So Nice To Come Home To/If You Could See Me Now/Echoes/Star Eyes/Namensake/If I Should Lose You/Later Than You Think

RLP 12 430 monaural, S9 430 stereo - Jawbreakers - Various Artists [1962] Oo-Ee/Broadway/Jawbreakers/Four/Gal In Calico/Moolah/I’ve Got a Crush on You/Close Your Eyes

RLP 12 431 monaural, S9 431 stereo - Circle Waltz - Don Friedman [1962] Circle Waltz/Sea's Breeze/I Hear a Rhapsody/In Your Own Sweet Way/Loves Parting/So in Love/Modes Pivoting

RLP 12 432 monaural, S9 432 stereo - Down Home - Sam Jones [1962] Unit 7/Come Rain or Come Shine/'Round Midnight/O.P./Thumbstring/Down Home/Throttle/Falling in Love With Love


RLP 12 435 monaural, S9 435 stereo - Chasin The Bird - Barry Harris [1963] Chasin' the Bird/The Breeze and I/Around the Corner/Just as Though You Were Here/Indiana/Stay Right With It/'Round Midnight/Bish Bash Bosh/The Way You Look Tonight

RLP 12 436 monaural, S9 436 stereo - Bossa Nova Pelos Passaros - Charlie Byrd [1962] Yvone/Um Abraço Do Bonfá (A Salute to Bonfá)/Meditation (Meditação)/Você E Eu (You and I)/Coisa Mias Linda (A Most Beautiful Thing)/O Barquinho (Little Boat)/Desafinado (Slightly Out of Tune)/Samba Triste/Bim Bom/Hô-Bá-Lá-Lá/Ela Me Deixou (She Has Gone)/O Pássaro (The Bird)

RLP 12 437 monaural, S9 437 stereo - Grab This! - Johnny Griffin [1963] Grab This!/63rd Street Theme/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Offering Time/These Foolish Things/Cherry Float

RLP 12 438 monaural, S9 438 stereo - Caravan - Art Blakey & Jazz Messengers [1963] Caravan/Sweet 'N Soul/In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning/This Is For Albert/Skylark/Thermo


RLP 12 440 monaural, S9 440 stereo - The Outer View - George Russell [1963] Au Privave/Zig-Zag/The Outer View/You Are My Sunshine/D.C.Divertimento

RLP 12 441 monaural, S9 441 stereo - That's How I Love The Blues! - Mark Murphy [1963] Goin' to Chicago Blues/Señor Blues/That's How I Love the Blues/Jelly, Jelly/(I'm Left With the) Blues in My Heart/Fiesta in Blue/Rusty Dusty Blues/Blues in the Night/Meaning of the Blues/Everybody's Crazy 'Bout the Doggone Blues/Blues, You're the Mother of Sin/Wee Baby Blues

RLP 12 442 monaural, S9 442 stereo - Black Coffee - Johnny Smith [1963] Black Coffee/ Monterey Theme/I Remember Clifford/Far Away Places/Rufus Toofus/Body and Soul/He's a Real Gone Guy/Blues for DeDe/Mr. Wonderful/Cyra/Lambert's Lodge/Love Letters/Blues on Sunday/Departure/Opus 2


RLP 12 444 monaural, S9 444 stereo - Jazz Workshop Revisited - Cannonball Adderley [1963] Primitivo/Jessica's Birthday/Marney/The Jive Samba/Lillie/Mellow Buno


RLP 12 447 monaural, S9 447 stereo - Junior's Blues - Junior Mance [1964] Down the Line/Creole Love Call/Rainy Mornin' Blues/Yancey Special/Gravy Waltz/Cracklin'/In the Evening/Blue Monk/The Jumpin' Blues


RLP 12 450 monaural, S9 450 stereo - Mr. Guitar - Charlie Byrd [1964] Reissue of Offbeat 3006. Blues for Felix/Gypsy in My Soul/In a Mellow Tone/Prelude to a Kiss/Travelin' On/Play Fiddle Play/Funky Flamenco/My One and Only/Mama/I'll Be Home Someday/How Long Has This Been Going On/?Who Cares/?Lay the Lily Low


RLP 12 454 monaural, S9 454 stereo - Once More! Bossa Nova - Charlie Byrd [1963] Saudade da Bahia/Socegadamente (Softly)/Outra Vez (Once More)/Insensatez (How Insensitive)/Chega de Saudade (No More Blues)/Three Note Samba/Anna/Samba de Minha Terra/Presente de Natal (Birthday Gift)/Concão de Nimir Para Carol

RLP 12 455 monaural, S9 455 stereo - Cannonball's Bossa Nova - Cannonball Adderley [1963] Clouds/Minha Saudade/Corcovado/Batida Diferentes/Joyce's Sambas/Groovy Sambas/O Amor Em Paz/Sambops

RLP 12 456 monaural, S9 456 stereo - Got That Feeling - Johnny Lytle [1963] Got That Feeling/Powwow/In the Wee Small Hours in the Morning/Big John Grady/The Breeze and I/It Ain't Necessarily So/Lele/Our Love Is Here to Stay/The Soulful One


RLP 12 463 monaural, S9 463 stereo - Flashback - Don Friedman [1963] Alone Together/Ballade in C-Sharp
Minor/Wait Till You See Her/News Blues/Ochre/How Deep Is the Ocean?/Flashback

RLP 12 464 monaural, S9 464 stereo - Ugetsu - Art Blakey [1963] One by One/Ugetsu/Time Off/Ping Pong/I Didn't
Know What Time It Was/On the Ginza

Know/Swamp Seed/D. Waltz/Just in Time/Wall to Wall

RLP 12 466 monaural, S9 466 stereo - Mr. Wonderful - Johnny Smith [1964] Blues for DeDe/Cyra/Opus 2/Lambert's
Lodge/Departure/Mr. Wonderful/Blues on Sunday/Love Letters

RLP 12 467 monaural, S9 467 stereo - Byrd At The Gate - Charlie Byrd [1964] Shiny Stockings/More/Blues for Night
People/Butter and Egg Man/Ela Me Deixou/Broadway/I Left My Heart in San Francisco/Some Other Spring/Where
Are the Hebrew Children?

RLP 12 468 monaural, S9 468 stereo - Born To Be Blue! - Bobby Timmons [1964] Born To Be Blue/Malice Towards
None/Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child/Know Not One/The Sit-in/Namely You/Often Annie

Soul/Brasileira/Flatjacks/After Words/El Sueno de Frances/Serenata/Mister Yoss/It Happened in Monterey/Seafood
Wally/Tasty

RLP 12 470 monaural, S9 470 stereo - Happy Ground - Johnny Lytle [1964] Happy Ground/A Child Is Born/Little
Sunflower/What Now, My Love/?St. Louis Blues/Melinda

RLP 12 471 monaural, S9 471 stereo - Dynamic Sound Patterns - Rod Levitt [1964] Holler/Ah! Spain/Jelly Man/El
General/Upper Ray/His Master's Voice

RLP 12 472 monaural, S9 472 stereo - Fusion! With Strings - Wes Montgomery [1964] All The Way/Pretty Blue/In
The Wee Small Hours of the Morning/Prelude To A Kiss/The Girl Next Door/My Romance/God Bless The
Child/Tune-up/Somewhere/Baubles, Bangles And Beads

Care/In Your Own Sweet Way/Walking Up/Summertime/Skidoo/Ev'rything I Love/Show-Type Tune

RLP 12 474 monaural, S9 474 stereo - Little Big Horn! Nat Adderley [1964] El Chico/Foo Foo/Loneliness/Little Big
Horn/Half-Time/Broadway Lady/Roses for Your Pillow/Hustle With Russell

RLP 12 475 monaural, S9 475 stereo - Great Times! Piano Duets with Billy Strayhorn - Duke Ellington & Billy
Strayhorn [1964] Cotton Tail/C Jam Blues/Flamingo/Bang-Up Blues/Tonk/Johnny Come Lately/In a Blue Summer
Garden/Great Times/Perdido/Take the "A" Train/Oscarlypsio/Blues for Blanton

RLP 12 476 monaural, S9 476 stereo - Soulmates - Ben Webster & Joe Zawinul [1964] Too Late
Now/Soulmates/Come Sunday/The Governor/Frog Legs/Trav'lin' Light/Like Someone in Love/Evol Deklaw Ni

RLP 12 477 monaural, S9 477 stereo - Nippon Soul - Cannonball Adderley Sextet [1964] Nippon Soul (Nihon No
Soul)/Easy to Love/The Weaver/Tengo Tango/Com Sunday/Brother John

RLP 12 478 monaural, S9 478 stereo - For Someone I Love - Milt Jackson [1966] Days of Wine And Roses/For
Someone I Love/Morning Glory/Save Your Love For Me/Extraordinary Blues/Flamingo/Chelsea Bridge/Just
Waiting/Bossa Bags

RLP 12 479 monaural, S9 479 stereo - Wade in the Water - Johnny Griffin [1966] Panic Room Blues/Wade in the
Water/Deep River/Jubilation/Holla/So Tired/Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen/Meditation

RLP 12 480 monaural, S9 480 stereo - The Village Caller - Johnny Lytle [1965] The Village Caller/On Green Dolphin
Street/Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man/Pedro Strodder/Kevin Devin/You Don't Know What Love Is/Unhappy, Happy
Soul/Solitude

RLP 12 481 monaural, S9 481 stereo - Byrd Song - Charlie Byrd [1965] In San Francisco/Who Will Buy?/The Night
We Called It a Day/Wildcat/A Felicidad/Action Painting/This Can't Be Love/God Bless the Child/Let's Do It (Let's
Fall in Love)/My Favorite Things/Swing '59/Born to Be Blue

RLP 12 483 monaural, S9 483 stereo - The Thelonious Monk Story Volume 1 - Thelonious Monk [1965] It Don't Mean a Thing/Honeysuckle Rose/Brilliant Corners/Well, You Needn't/Ruby, My Dear/'Round Midnight/Let's Cool One/In walked Bud/Friday the 13th/Jackie-ing/Blue Monk/Four in One

RLP 12 484 monaural, S9 484 stereo - The Thelonious Monk Story Volume 2 - Thelonious Monk [1965] It Don't Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing/Honeysuckle Rose/Brilliant Corners/Well, You Needn't/Ruby, My Dear/'Round About Midnight/Let's Cool One/In walked Bud/Friday the 13th/Jackie-ing/Blue Monk/Four in One

RLP 12 485 monaural, S9 485 stereo - Dreams And Explorations - Don Friedman Quartet Featuring Attila Zoller [1966] Episodes/Exploration/Park Row/Israel/Darn That Dream/You Stepped Out of a Dream

RLP 12 486 monaural, S9 486 stereo - On The Trail - Jimmy Heath Quintet [1966] On the Trail/Cloak and Dagger/Vanity/All the Things You Are/Gingerbread Box/I Should/Project S


RLP 12 489 [Unissued]


RLP 12 491 monaural, S9 491 stereo - Thelonious Monk In France - Thelonious Monk [1966] I Mean You/I'm Getting Sentimental over You/Off Minor/Hackensack/Well, You Needn't/Just a Gigolo


RLP 12 493 monaural, S9 493 stereo - Kyoto - Art Blakey & the Jazz Messengers [1966] The High Priest/Never Never Land/Wellington's Blues/Nihon Bashi/Kyoto

RLP 12 494 monaural, S9 494 stereo - Guitar On The Go - Wes Montgomery [1966] The Way You Look Tonight/Dreamsville/Geno/Missile Blues/For All We Know/Fried Pies

RLP 12 495 monaural, S9 495 stereo - "Live" At The Village Gate - Milt Jackson [1967] Bags of Blues/Little Girl Blue/Gemini/Gerris's Blues/Time After Time/Ignunt Oil

RLP 12 496 monaural, S9 496 stereo - A Little Taste - Johnny Smith [1967] Nica's Dream/Cleopatra and the African Knight/Benny's Diggin'/Brake Through/ Eloise/A Little Taste/Twixt the Sheets

497 [Unissued]


600 Folk Series:

RLP 12 602 – Songs of an Irish Tinker Lady - Margaret Barry [1956] She Moves Through the Fair/Cycling Champion of Ulster/Factory Girl/Hills of Donegal/Turfman from Ardee/Moses Ritoorl-I-Ay//My Lagan Love/Galway Shawl/Bold Fenian Men/Flower of Sweet Strabane/Cottage With the Horseshoe Over the Door/Belfast Hornpipe

RLP 12 603 - Merry Ditties - Milt Okun [3/56] A Roving/Lavender’s Blue/The Bold Grenadier/Unfortunate Miss Baily/The Trooper and the Tailor/Jackie Rover/The Little Scotch Girl/Early One Moning/Puttin’ on the Style/Captain Walker’s Courtship/Katey Morey/Billy Boy/I Wish I Was Single Again/Won’t You Sit With Me Awhile

RLP 12 604 - Drinking Songs - Patrick Galvin [1956] Sup of Good Whiskey/Mush Mush/Lanigan’s Ball/Toast to Ireland/Rakes of Mallow/Cruiskeen Lawn/Garryowen/Mick McGilligan’s Daughter/Finnegan’s Wake/Real Old Mountain Dew/One-Eyed Reilly/Barry of Macroom/Moonshiner/Flowing Bumpers/Master McGrath/Parting Glass

RLP 12 605 - Scottish Drinking Songs - Ewan MacColl [1956] We’re a Jolly Fu’/The Calton Weaver/When She Come Ben She Bobbit/The Laird O’ the Dainty Doon Bye/Blow the Candle Out/Donald Blue/We’re gaily Yet/A Wee Drapie O’/The Cuckoo’s Nest/Green Grow the Rashes/O/The Day We Went to Rothesay.O/The Bonnie Wee Lassie Who Never Said No/The Muckin’ O’ Geordie’s Bye/Jack Hawk Adventure in Glasgow/The Brisk Young Lad/I Wish That You Were Dead, Guidman/The Wind Blew the Bonnie Lassie’s Pladie Awa’/Andro and His Cutty Gun


RLP 12 608 - Irish Love Songs - Patrick Galvin [1956] Banks of the Roses/Canaday//Green Bushes/I Know My Love/I Know Where I’m Going/Jackets of Green/Lark in the Clear Air/Maid of the Sweet Brown Knowe/My Love Came to Dublin/Royal Blackbird/Shule Aroon/Tis Pretty to Be in Ballinderry/Trees They Do Grow High/Wind That Shakes the barley/Young Brian and Fair Molly/

RLP 12 609 - Scots Folk Songs - Ewan MacColl [1956] Barnyards of Delgaty/Roy’s Wife of Aldivalloch/Reel O’ Stumpie/Davy Faa/Tail Toodle/Nicky Tarns/Wee, Wee German Lairdie/Friendless Mary/Johnny Lad/Maggie Lauder/Highland Muster Roll/Lassie wi’ the Yellow Coatie/Bonnie Lass O’ Fyvie


RLP 12 612 - Scots Street Songs - Ewan. MacColl [1956] To the Begging I Will Go/Brewer's Daughter/Football Crazy/Lion's Den/Jamie Raeburn's Farewell/Butcher Boy/Bonnie Bunch of Roses/Banks of Sweet Dundee/Miss Brown/Cock O' the Midden/My Last Farewell to Stirling/Sheffield/Apprentice/Come All Ye Tramps and Hawkers/Mac Pherson's Lament/Van Dieman's Land

RLP 12 613 - Irish Street Songs - Patrick Galvin [1956] Courting in the Kitchen/The Lowlands of Holland/The Limerick Hake/The Dublin Murder Ballad/Donnelly and Cooper/The Old Orange Flute/Van Diemen's Land/Whiskey in the Jar/The Rocks of Baun/The Hackler from Grouse Hall/Boston City/The Enniskillen Dragoon/Johnny 1 Hardly Knew Ye/Young Molly Ban


RLP 12 616 – Irish Humour Songs - Patrick Galvin [1956] Lany Leary/Tha Irish Rover/Brian O'Linn/Bold Thady Quill/The Galbally Farmer/The Peeler And The Goat/Square-Toed Boots/Song Of The Taxes/Haste To The Wedding/The Mountjoy Hotel/Football Crazy/King Billy/The Humor Is On Me Now/The Cork Leg


RLP 12 618 - English Drinking Songs - A.L. Lloyd [1956] The Derby Ram/The Foggy Dew/Maggie May/When Johnson's Ale Was New/The Butcher and the Chamber Maid/A Jug of Punch/The parson and the Maid/Three Drunken Huntsmen/All for Me Grog/The Drunken Maidens/Rosin Beh Beau/The Farmer's Servant/John Barleycorn/A Jug of This

RLP 12 619 - Hobo And Migratory Worker Folksongs - John Greenway [1956] Great American Bum/Portland County Jail/All Around the Water Tank/Wabash Cannonball/Ramblin'/Mild Mannered Man/Lehigh Valley/Hobo Bill's Last Ride/Bonneville Dam/Going Down the Road/Mysteries of a Hobo's Life/Big Rock Candy Mountain/Hard Travelin'/Dying Hobo/Jay Gould's Daughter/Tramp, Tramp, Tramp/Beck's Road/Clams/Hallelujah, I'm a Bum/Hobo's Lullaby

RLP 12 620 - Saturday Night And Sunday Too - Jean Ritchie [1956] Charlie's Neat (And Charlie's Sweet)/Dance with Your Daddy/Day is Past and Gone/Deaf Companion/Fair Margaret and Sweet William/Father Get Ready (When He Calls You)/God Bless the Moonshiner/Golden Ring Around the Susan Girl/Go Tell Aunt Rhody/Green Grows the Willow Tree/Guide Me, Oh Thou Great Jehovah/Hiram Hubbert/Huntin' the Buck/I've Got a Mother/Lullaby Medley/Miss McLeod's/Shady Grove/Sing Me of Heaven/Two Dukes a-Roving/What'll I Do With the Baby-O


RLP 12 636 - Ghost Ballads - Dean Gitter [1957] The Unquiet Grave/Anne Boleyn/Skin and Bones/Finnegan’s Wake/The Flying Dutchman/The Reaper’s Ghost/The Phantom Stagecoach/Sweet William’s Ghost/The Suffolk Miracle/Miss Bailey’s Ghost


RLP 12 641 - Chicago Mob Scene-Folk Songs - Various Artists [1958] How’ll I Make It Blues/John Henry/The Fox Chase (aka Hound Dog Holler)/Louise/Red River/Goodbye Leadbelly/Custard Pie/I Woke Up This Morning and I Could Hardly See/Old Woman Blues/Talkin’ About the Blues/Changed the Lock on My Door/Moanin’ and Mournin’/Baby, Baby


RLP 12 644 - Riddle Me This - Jean Richie & Oscar Brand [1958] The Cambri Shirt/The Deaf Woman's Courtship/I Will Give My Love An Apple/Marching Across the Green Grass/Riddle Me This/What Are Little Boys Made Of/Madam, Will You Walk/Big Glass Doll/Soldier, Soldier/My Good Old Man/Jennie Jenkins/The Riddle Song/Paper of Pins/Pretty Li’l Reckless Boy/Who Killed Cock Robin/Billy Boy


RLP 12 649 - Banjo Songs of the Blue Ridge & Great Smokies – Obray Ramsey [1958] Rambling Boy/Keep on the Sunny Side/Polly Put the Kettle On/Little Margaret/I am a Pilgrim/Cripitle Creek/Song of the French Broad River/God Gave Noah the Rainbow Sing/Shortenin’ Bread/Wildwood Flower/My Lord, What a Morning/Lonesome Road Blues/Weeping Willow

RLP 12 650 - Pickin' And Blowin' - George Pegram & Walter Parham [1/58] Old Rattler/The Wreck of the Old 97/Lost John/Georgia Buck/Cackling Hen/Sourwood Mountain/Wildwood Flower/Down In the Valley/Fly Around My Pretty Little Miss/Roll On Buddy/Old Joe Clark/Downfall of Paris/Will the Circle Be Unbroken/Listen to the Mocking Bird/Johnson's Old Grey Mule/Chicken Reel/Turkey In the Straw/Foggy Mountain Top

RLP 12 651 - Swing Low, Sweet Chariot - Lee Charles [1958] Every Time I Feel the Spirit/Motherless child/Good News/Round About the Mountain/Oh, Freedom/Daniel/Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve seen/Ride Up in the Chariot/In That Morning/Poor Polgrim/Joshua/Let Us Break bread Together/Honor, Honor/I Got a Home In that Rock/No More Auction Block/Little Boy


800 Folk Series:


RLP 12 802 - Offbeat Folk Songs - Bob Gibson [1956] Mighty Day/The Pig and the Inebriate/Andalucian Dance/Greenwood Side/Delia/The Rejected Lover/The Horse Named Bill/Snake Cure/Lula Gal/Bahaman Lullaby/Pretty Boy/Block Island Reel/What Are Folks Made Of/Noah/In a Misty Moon/A Maid Went to Dublin/Chickens


RLP 12 804 - Dancing At The Embassy Club - Chauncey Gray [1957] The Most Beautiful Girl In The World/Who Cares/That Certain Feeling/The Street Where You Live/I’ve Grown Accustomed To Your Face/I Could Have Danced All Night/Bye Bye Blues/By Myself/When The Saints Go Marching In/You're All The World To Me/I Could Write A Book/Just One Of Those Things

RLP 12 805 - Songs for Patricia and Other Music of Alec Wilder - Shannon Bolin [1957] Songs For Patricia/Chick Lorimer/Cedars Are Growing/Definition/Did You Ever Cross Over To Sneden’s?/Where Do You Go?/The Plowman/River Run/Stop For a tuna/Definition/Pied Beauty

RLP 12 806 - I Come For To Sing - Bob Gibson [1957] John Henry/Dance, Boatman, Dance/Abilene/Katie Morey/Lost Jimmie Whelan/O! Bill/To Morrow/Take This Hammer/Money Is King/Drill, Ye Tarriers/I’m Going to Leave Old Texas/Mattie Groves/The Squirrel/I Come for to Sing/The Lily of the West/Springfield Mountain

RLP 12 807 - Bantu Choral Folk Songs - Various Artists [1957]

RLP 12 808 - Barroom Ballads - Ed McCurdy & Eric Darling [1957] My Darling Clemintine/A Persian Kitty [recitation]/The Baggage Coach Ahead/The Face On The Barroom Floor/The Orphan Girl/Liquor And Longevity/Casey Jones/Abdul The Bul-bul Amir/Handsome Harry/The Letter Edged In Black/When A Fellow Begins To Get Bald/The Lily Of The West/A Poor Unfortunate/A Fireman's Life

RLP 12 808 - This Could Lead To Love - Mundell Lowe, Barbara Lea, & Tony Burrello [1957] Thinking of You/A Woman Alone with the Blues/Come Rain or Come Shine/I Didn't Know About You/This Could Lead To Love/I Guess I'll Have to Dream the Rest/Wonderful One/I Hadn't Anyone Till You

RLP 12 809 - Dance Party! - Lenny Herman [1957] Just One of Those Things/Manhattan/Get Happy/Linger Awhile/Pagan Love Song/Cecilia/Love For Sale/Rose of the Rio Grande/Tea For Two/Rose of Washington Square/In The Still of the Night/I'm Always Chasing Rainbows

RLP 12 810 - Legend of Robin Hood - Ed McCurdy [1958] Robin Hood’s Birth/Robin Hood and the fifteen Foresters/Robin Hood and Little John/Robin Hood Rescues Will Stuttley/Robin Hood and Maid Marion/Robin Hood and the Butcher/Robin Hood’s Golden Prize/Robin Hood and the Prince of Aragon/Robin Hood and the Pedlar/Robin Hood and the Golden arrow/Robin Hood’s Death


RLP 12 812 - Robert McFerrin - Robert McFerrin [1958] Ev’ry Time I Feel de Spirit/Fix Me, Jesus/His Name So Sweet/I’m Gonter Tell God All O’ My Troubles/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/City Called Heaven/Ain’t Got Time To Die/Here’s One/Let Us Break Bread Together/Deep River/I Got To Lie Down/Oh, Glory/Witness/Ride On King Jesus!
RLP 12 813 - Art of the 5 String Banjo - Billy Faier [1958] The Rakes Of Mallow/H'Kotsrim/Green Corn/Garryowen/MacLeod's Reel/Haste To The Wedding/Yugoslav Kolo/High Barbary/Spanish Fandango/The Last Of Callahan/Farewell Blues/Dance Of A Spanish Fly/Three Jolly Rogues/Sailor's Hornpipe/The Wren Song/Greek Dance/The Darby Ram/Lute Song For Five-String Banjo


RLP 12 815 - Bodeguita del Medio - Various Artists [1958]


RLP 12 818 - French Man In New York - Luc Poret with the Jimmy Lyon Trio [1/58] Introducing M. Poret/La Vie En Rose/Lola/Ballad of the Ragpicker/When the World was Young/Demons Et Merverilles/Take My Love/A Shame and a Scandal/Granadinas/Canotage/Medley: Sur Le Pont D'Avignon, Frerejacques, Alouette/My Little Donkey/I'm So Glad/Unchained Melody/L'Ombre/Le Fiacre

RLP 12 819 - Have You Met Miss Jones? - Inez Jones [1958] Too Marvelous For Words/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/Since I Fell For You/Tangerine/Where Or When/Dancing On the Ceiling/Moonlight In Vermont/Don't Worry About Me/There's a Small Hotel/Don't Take Your Love From Me/Poor Butterfly


RLP 12 821 - Regina Music Box in Hi-Fi - Music Box Recording [1958] My Country 'Tis of Thee/Love's Old Sweet Song/Annie Laurie/Oh, Promise Me/Wedding March/Last Rose of Summer/Melody in F./My Wild Irish Rose/Swanee River/Intermezzo From Cavalleria Rusticana/Stars & Stripes Forever

RLP 12 822 - Alec Wilder's Alice In Wonderland Suite - Cyril Ritchard [1958]

RLP 12 823 - Songs of Robert Burns - Sanders [1958] Green Grow the Rashes/O/O Whistle & I'll Come to Ye, My Lad/For the sake o somebady/Scots, What Haecorn Rigs/My Dowry's the Jewell/Sodger Laddie/I'm O'er Young to Marry Yet/Flow Gently, Sweet Afton/Is There for Honest Poverty/Braw Lads o’Galla Water/John Anderson My Jo/Wandering Willie/Highland Lad My Love Was Born/Dusty Miller/Highland Widow’s Lament/We're a’ Noddlin’

RLP 12 824 - Concert Party - Stanley Holloway [9/58] Long Ago In Alcala/Christening/On Strike/Captain Mac/Floral Dance/Albert’s Reunion/Trumpeter/King Who Wanted Jam For Tea/I Thought Mebbe I Would, An’ I Did/Street Watchman/Green-Eyed Dragon/Up From Somerset/Sam’s Christmas Pudding/Four Jolly Sailormen


RLP 12 826 – Halfway to Dawn - Marian Bruce [1958] Let Me Love You/I Got It Bad And That Ain't Good/My One And Only/It Never Entered My Mind/The Gentleman Is A Dope/No One Ever Tells Me/Lucky To Be Me/Ship Without A Sail/Things Are Looking Up/Something To Live For/Looking For A Boy/Don't Like Goodbyes
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RLP 12 827 - Languages of Love - Cynthia Gooding [1958] Buenas Noches/I Know Where I’m Going/Quand le Roi/Las Manantas/Cascabel/Johnny I Hardly Knew Ye/Two Turkish Songs/Go Way from My Window/LaManereas/Dallerio/Las Malaguenas/Lerele/Farewell is Cold Winter/I Saw a Lady/Mon Amour/I Give My Love a Cherry/Ciltto Lindo/Gres Greurra/All Through the Night


RLP 12 830 monaural, S 1111 stereo - There's A Meetin' Here Tonight - Bob Gibson [1959] Joy, Joy/There’s a Meetin’ Here Tonight/Jordan River/Brandy/There’s a Hole in the Bucket/Easy Rider/Red Ion One/Virgin Mary Had One Son/This Train/Whoa, Buck/Pastures of Plenty/Titanic/This Little Light/East Virginia/When I First Came To This Land/Wayfaring Stranger

RLP 12 831 monaural, S 1113 stereo - Metropolitan Cathedral Choir - Metropolitan Cathedral Choir [1959] When Morning Gilds the Skies/Fairest Lord Jesus/King of Love/Church’s One Foundation/Lead, Kindly Light/Rejoice, Ye Pure In Heart/For All the Saints/Rock of Ages/Cleft For Me/Jesus, Lover of My Soul/O Master, Let Me Walk With Thee/God of Grace & God of Glory

RLP 12 832 monaural, S 1118 stereo - Give ‘Em the Hook-Songs That Killed Vaudeville - Oscar Brand [1959] Ebenezer Frye/Oh, Don't Go Near Them Lion's Cage Tonight/There Once Was a Poor Young Girl/The Fountain in the Park/Mrs. Murphy's Chowder/Some of the Whole World Over/Don't Swat Your Mother/Medley, No. 1: A Bicycle Built for Two Daisy Bell/Little Annie .../The Bowery/Oh, Dem Golden Slippers/There Once Was a Poor Young Man/Mother Was a Lady/The Man Who Wrote Tararaboomdeehay/Come Home, Father/Medley, No. 2: The Band Played On/After the Ball/Good Night, Ladies


RLP 12 834 - Backward Glance: More Jazz of the Roaring 20’s - Dorsey Brothers [2/59] Same as Riverside RLP 12-159. Sidewalk Blues/Clementine/Up And At 'em/Stockholm Strut/Third Rail/When Erastus Plays His Old Kazoo/I Ain't Got Nobody/A Garden In Sweden/Low Down/Oh, Mabel/Glad Rag Doll


RLP 12 837 monaural, S 1140 stereo - Mariachi Band: Mexico’s Biggest and Wildest - Mariachi Band [1959] Nochecitas Mexicanas/Verdolaga/Son de La Mariquita/Que Manera de Perder/Aguacero/Abajenas/Espiga/Serenata Huasteca/Guadalajara/Chapala/Madrudada/Noche y Tu

RLP 12 839 - Irish Dance Party - Ciaran Kelly Ceilidhe Band [1960] Bag of Potatoes/Chorus Jig/Come West Along the Road/Dillon’s Reel/Drunken Fair/Ewe Reel/George White Reel/Idle Road/Irish Club/Jerry’s Favorite/Lark on the Strand/Leitrim Reel/Mountain of Women/My Mother’s Last Goodbye/O’Brien’s Reel/Paddy’s Return/Queen of Connemara/Rickett’s Hornpipe/Ryan’s Jig/Whispering Arch


RLP 12 841 - Out of My Head - George Crater [1960] Wind-Up Dolls/The Jazz Concert/Practice Dialing/Jazz On TV/Some Fragments Of My World: Sports Car Records; The Tattoo; Harpo; African Holiday; Silent Movie/The Jazz Night Club Scene/The T-Shirt Inspector/Record Audiences/The Encyclopedic Critics/The Arthur Murray Show/My Monkey


RLP 12 843 monaural, S9 843 stereo - In Our Own Image - Idiots And Company (Sascha Burland and Mason Adams) [1961] The Sportscaster/The Record Reviewers/The Specialist/The First Annual Modern Jazz Musicians Fashion Festival/So Is Dr. Mitchell/The Sportscar Buyer/The Card Game/The Arranger


RLP 12 845 - Music of George M. Cohan - Paul Renard [1960] Issued in stereo as Riverside XK 8002. Harrigan/Forty-Five Minutes From Broadway/So Long, Mary/Mary’s A Grand Old Name/I Want To Hear a Yankee Doodle Tune/Father of the Land We Love/Yankee Doodle Boy/Give My Regards to Broadway/I Was Born In Virginia/Nellie Kelly, I Love You/Over there/You’re a Grand Old Flag

RLP 12 846 - Hoopla! - John Cali [1961] Issued in stereo as Riverside XK 8004. Hoopla/Captain Jack/Imperial Polka/Bunny-Bun Polka/Hi-Fi Polka/Showboat Polka/Poker Players’ Polka/Picnic Polka/Couquette/Pick-a-Partner Polka/Johnny Banjo/Pickin’ the Banjo

RLP 12 847 monaural, S9 847 stereo - Piano And Voice of Ralph Strain - Ralph Strain [1961] Bon Jour, Paris/Ralph’s Tune/Or What Have You/Drifting/This Could Be the Start of Something/Soon It’s Going to Rain/Let’s Dance, Let’s Dance, Let’s Dance, Nina/All At Once/Intoxication/I Feel Like I’m Going To Live Forever/Old Fashioned Girl


1100 series (By the Stereo Number):

S 1100 - Stereo Test Record - Various Artists [1958] Includes 12 separate tests for the proper functioning of sound equipment.


S 1104 stereo, 265 monaural - 10 To 4 At The 5 Spot - Pepper Adams [1958] 'Tis (Theme)/You're My Thrill/Long Two-Four/Hastings Street Bounce

S 1105 stereo, 239 monaural - Jazz Contrasts - Kenny Dorham [1957] Falling in Love With Love/I'll Remember April/Larue/My Old Flame/But Beautiful/La Villa


S 1107 stereo, 251 monaural - That's Him! - Abbey Lincoln [1959] Issued in stereo in 1959. Strong Man/Happiness Is Just a Thing Called Joe/My Man/I Must Have that Man/Don't Explain/Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man

S 1108 stereo, 246 monaural - Duke With A Difference - Clark Terry [1959] Issued in stereo in 1959. Cotton Tail/Mood Indigo/Just Squeeze Me/Take the A Train/In a Mellotone/In a Sentimental Mood/C-Jam Blues/Come Sunday

S 1109 stereo, 268 monaural - Hurrah For Bix - Morty Grosz [1958] Love Nest/Clementine/Oh, Miss Hannah/Wa-Da-Da/For No Reason At All In C.Because My Baby Don’t Mean Maybe Now/Changes/Cryin’ All Day/Lonely Melody/I'm Gonna Meet My Sweetie Now/Sorry/My Pet

S 1110 stereo, 229 monaural - Gigi Gryce And The Jazz Lab Quintet - Gigi Gryce [1958] Issued in stereo in 1958. Love For Sale/Geraldine/Minority/Zing Went the Strings of My Heart/Wake Up!

S 1111 stereo, 830 monaural - There's A Meetin' Here Tonight - Bob Gibson [1959] Joy, Joy/There's a Meetin' Here Tonight/Jordan River/Brandy/There's a Hole in the Bucket/Easy Rider/Red Ion One/Virgin Mary Had One Son/This Train/Whoa, Buck/Pastures of Plenty/Titanic/This Little Light/East Virginia/When I First Came To This Land/Wayfaring Stranger

S 1112 stereo, 249 monaural - Jazz Impressions of Pal Joey - Kenny Drew [1959] Bewitched, Bothered & Bewildered/Do It the Hard way/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Happy Hunting Horn/I Could Write a Book/What Is a Man?/My Funny Valentine/Lady Is a Tramp

S 1113 stereo, 831 monaural - Metropolitan Cathedral Choir - Metropolitan Cathedral Choir [1959] When Morning Gilds the Skies/Fairest Lord Jesus/King of Love/Church's One Foundation/Lead, Kindly Light/Rejoice, Ye Pure In Heart/For All the Saints/Rock of Ages/Cleft For Me/Jesus, Lover of My Soul/O Master, Let Me Walk With Thee/God of Grace & God of Glory

S 1114 - Coney Island - Sounds recorded at the Coney Island Amusement Part [1959] Sound in motion visit to fabulous amusement area.

S 1115 stereo, 5013 monaural - Vintage Sports Cars - - Sound Effects [1/59] Sounds of Bugatti, Maserati, Alfa-Romeo, ERA, Bentley, & others.

S 1116 stereo, 829 monaural - Sheer Flamenco - Anita Sheer [1959] Sevillanas/Pena Tengo Pena/Jota/Anda Jaleo: Bulerias/Tarantas/Malaguena/Lerele/Tran Tran: Farruca/Asturias/Zambrilla/Eres Alta Y Delgada/Fandangos

S 1117 - stereo - Stereo Stew: Sounds in Motion of American Life - Sound Effects [1959]

S 1118 stereo, 832 monaural - Give 'Em the Hook-Songs That Killed Vaudeville - Oscar Brand [1959] Ebenezer Frye/Oh, Don't Go Near Them Lion's Cage Tonight/There Once Was a Poor Young Girl/The Fountain in the Park/Mrs. Murphy's Chowder/The Syne the Whole World Over/Don't Swat Yer Mother/Medley, No. 1: A Bicycle Built for Two Daisy Bell/Little Annie .../The Bowery/Oh, Dem Golden Slippers/There Once Was a Poor Young Man/Mother Was a Lady/The Man Who Wrote Tararaboomdeey/Come Home, Father/Medley, No. 2: The Band Played On/After the Ball/Good Night, Ladies
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S 1120 stereo, 278 monaural - It Could Happen To You - Chet Baker [1958] Do It the Hard Way/I'm Old Fashioned/You're Driving Me Crazy/It Could Happen to You/My Heart Stood Still/The More I See You/Everything Happens to Me/Dancing on the Ceiling/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Old Devil Moon

S 1121 stereo, 287 monaural - Jazz Sahara - Ahmed Abdul-Malik & Griffin [1958] Ya Annas (Oh, People)/isma'a (Listen)/El Haris (Anxious)/Farah 'Alajyna (Joy Upon Us)


??S 1126 stereo, 256 monaural - The Modern Touch of Benny Golson - Benny Golson [1959] Schwann catalogs give the stereo number of this record to be 1124, but that is a Sonny Rollins record. Out of the Past/Reunion/Venetian Breeze//Hymn to the Orient/Reunion/Named You/Blues on Down


S 1129 stereo, 291 monaural - Everybody Digs Bill Evans - Bill Evans [1959] Minority/Young & Foolish/Lucky To Be Me/Night & Day/Tenderly/Peace Piece/What Is There To Say

S 1130 stereo, 292 monaural - Chet Baker Introduces - Johnny Pace [1959] All or Nothing at All/Crazy She Calls Me/The Way You Look Tonight/This Is Always/When the Sun Comes Out/What Is There to Say?/Everything I've Got Belongs to You/We Could Make Such Beautiful Music Together/It Might as Well Be Spring/Yesterdays

S 1131 stereo, 293 monaural - Out of the Blue - Blue Mitchell Quintet [1959] Blues On My Mind/Sweet Cakes/Boomerang/It Could Happen To You/Missing You/When the Saints Go Marching In


S 1135 stereo, 299 monaural - Chet (Lyrical Trumpet) - Chet Baker [1959] Alone Together/How High the Moon/It Never Entered My Mind/'Tis Autumn/If You could See Me Now/September Song/You’d Be So Nice To Come Home To/Time on My Hands/You & The Night & the Music

S 1136 stereo, 296 monaural - Pieces of Eighty-Eight - Evans Bradshaw [1959] The Trolley Song/Mangos/Pushing the Blues/It Ain't Necessarily So/Take the "A" Train/A Foggy Day/It's All Right With Me/Blues for Jim/Night in Tunisia
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S 1137 stereo, 295 monaural - Top And Bottom Brass - Clark Terry Quintet [1959] Mili-Terry/Swinging Chemise/My Heart Belongs To Daddy/Blues For Etta/Top 'N' Bottom/127/Sunday Kind of Love/Mardi Gras Waltz

S 1138 stereo, 300 monaural - Thelonious Monk At Town Hall - Thelonious Monk [1959] Thelonious/Friday the 13th/Monk's Mood/Little Rootie Tootie/Off Minor/Crepescule With Nellie

S 1139 stereo, 297 monaural - Blue Spring - Kenny Dorham [1959] Blue Spring/It Might As well Be Spring/Poetic/Spring Is Here/Spring Cannon/Passion Spring

S 1140 stereo, 837 monaural - Mariachi Band: Mexico’s Biggest and Wildest - Mariachi Band [1959] Nochecitas Mexicanas/Verdolaga/Son de La Mariquita/Que Manera de Perder/Aguacero/Abajenas/Spiga/Serenata Huasteca/Guadalajara/Chapala/Madrudada/Noche y Tu

S 1141 stereo, 298 monaural - Kelly Blue - Wynton Kelly [1959] Kelly Blue/Softly, As In a Morning Sunrise/Green Dolphin Street/Willow Weep For Me/Keep It Moving/Old Clothes

S 1142 stereo, 301 monaural - Much Brass - Nat Adderley [1959] Blue Concept/Little Miss/Israel/What Next/Moving Blue Brass Groove/Accents/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child

S 1144 stereo, 5015 monaural - Sports Cars At Sebring - Sound Effects [1959]

S 1145 stereo, 5501 monaural - Sounds and Story of La Corrida - Arruza [11/59]


S 1148 stereo, 303 monaural - Cannonball Takes Charge - Cannonball Adderley [1959] If This Isn’t Love/Poor Butterfly/I Guess I’ll Hang My Tears Out to Dry/I’ve Told Every Little Star/Barefoot Sunday Blues/Serenata/I Remember You

S 1149 stereo, 304 monaural - The Little Giant - Johnny Griffin [11/59] Olive Refractions/The Message/Lonely One/63rd Street Theme/Playmates/Venus & the Moon

S 1150 stereo, 305 monaural - 5 By Monk By 5 - Thelonious Monk [1959] Jackie-ing/Straight, No Chaser/Played Twice/I Mean You/Ask Me Now


S 1153 stereo, 308 monaural - Abbey Is Blue - Abbey Lincoln [1959] Afro-Blue/Lonely House/Let Up/Thursday's Child/Brother, Where Are You?/Laugh, Clown, Laugh/Come Sunday/Softly, as in a Morning Sunrise/Lost in the Stars/Long as You're Living

S 1154 stereo, 5502 monaural - Hot Rods With Dragsters - - Sound Effects [1959]

S 1155 stereo, 309 monaural - Blue Soul - Blue Mitchell [1959] Way You Look Tonight/Park Avenue Petite/Top Shelf/Minor Vamp/Waverly Street/Blue Soul/Polka Dots & Moonbeams/Nica’s Dream/Head


S 1157 stereo, 311 monaural - Cannonball Adderley In San Francisco - Cannonball Adderley [1959] This Here/Spontaneous Compustion/Hi-Fly/You Got It/Bohemia After Dark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Album</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 1158 stereo, 312 monaural</td>
<td>Alone In San Francisco</td>
<td>Thelonious Monk</td>
<td>[1959] Blue Monk/Ruby My Dear/Round Lights/You Took the Words Right Out of My Mouth/Everything Happens To Me/Bluehawk/Pannonica/Remember/There’s Danger In Your Eyes, Cherie/Reflections</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1159 stereo, 313 monaural</td>
<td>Showcase</td>
<td>Joe Jones</td>
<td>[1959] Battery Blues/Minor Mode/Gwen/Joe's Debut/Gone/Joe's Delight/Julia/I'll Never Be the Same/Interpretation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1162 stereo, 315 monaural</td>
<td>Portrait In Jazz</td>
<td>Bill Evans</td>
<td>[1960] Batteries/Minor Mode/Gwen/Joe's Debut/Gone/Joe's Delight/Julia/I'll Never Be the Same/Interpretation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1164 stereo, 317 monaural</td>
<td>This Here Is Bobby Timmons</td>
<td>Bobby Timmons</td>
<td>[1960] This Here/Dat Dere/Lush Life/Moanin'/The Party's Over/Prelude to a Kiss/My Funny Valentine/Comet Rain or Come Shine/Stars-Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1165 stereo, 5016 monaural</td>
<td>Grand Prix of U.S. Sebring 1959</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Sound Effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1166 stereo, 5017 monaural</td>
<td>Grand Prix Cars At Sebring</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Sound Effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1167 stereo, 5018 monaural</td>
<td>Sounds of Sebring, 1960</td>
<td>Gendebien &amp; Herman</td>
<td>[1960] -</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1168 stereo, 318 monaural</td>
<td>Work Song</td>
<td>Nat Adderley</td>
<td>[1960] Work/Pretty Memory/I've Got a Crush On You/Me To Me/Fallout/Sack of Woe/My Heart Stood Still/Violets For Your Furs/Scrambled Eggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1169 stereo, 319 monaural</td>
<td>Uptown</td>
<td>Billy Taylor Trio</td>
<td>[1960] Petite Mambo/Jordu/Just the Thought of You/Soul Sister/Moanin'/Warm Blue Stream/Biddy's Beat/Cu-Blu/S Wonderful</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1170 stereo, 320 monaural</td>
<td>Incredible Jazz Guitar</td>
<td>Wes Montgomery</td>
<td>[1960] Airegin/D-Natural Blues/Polka Dots &amp; Moonbeams/Four On Six/West Coast Blues/In Your Sweet Way/Mr. Walker/Gone With the Wind</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1172 stereo, 322 monaural</td>
<td>Thelonious Monk At The Blackhawk</td>
<td>Thelonious Monk Quartet</td>
<td>[1960] Worry Later/Let's Call This/I'm Getting Sentimental Over You/Round Midnight/others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1173 stereo, 323 monaural</td>
<td>From Within</td>
<td>Sam Jones</td>
<td>[1960] Some Kinda Mean/All Members/Deep Blue Cello/Old Country/Just Friends/Home/There Is No Greater Love/So Tired</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1174 stereo, 226 monaural</td>
<td>Brilliant Corners</td>
<td>Thelonious Monk</td>
<td>[1960] Brilliant Corners/Ba-Lue Bolivar Ba-Lues-Are/Pannonica/I Surrender Dear/Bemsha Swing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1175 stereo, 324 monaural</td>
<td>That’s My Story</td>
<td>John Lee Hooker</td>
<td>[1960] I Need Some Money/On and On/See About Me/I'm Wanderin'/Democrat Man/I Want To Talk About You/Gonna Use My Rod//Wednesday Evenin' Blues/No More Doggin'/One of These Days/I Believe I'll Go Back Home/You're Leavin'/Me, Baby/That's My Story</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1176 stereo, 325 monaural</td>
<td>Three Faces of Yusef Lateef</td>
<td>Yusef Lateef</td>
<td>[1960] Goin'/Home/I'm Just a Lucky So &amp; So/From Within/Quarantine/Salt Water Blues/Ma, He's Makin'/Eyes at Me/Lateef Minor 7º/Adoration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 1177 stereo, 326 monaural</td>
<td>Barry Harris At The Jazz Workshop</td>
<td>Barry Harris</td>
<td>[1960] Is You Is Or Is You Ain't My Baby/Curtain Call/Star Eyes/Moose the Mooche/Don't Blame Me/Lolita/Morning Coffee/Woody 'N You</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S 1179 stereo, 331 monaural - The Big Soul-Band - Johnny Griffin Orchestra [1960] Wade in the Water/Panic Room Blues/Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen/Holla/Meditation/So Tired/Deep River/Jubilation


S 1182 stereo, 328 monaural - Love Locked Out - Bev Kelly [1960] My Ship/Lost April/Lonelyville/I'm Gonna Laugh You Right Out of My Life/Weak For the Man/Love Look Away/Thursday's Child/Love Locked Out/Away From Me/Fool That I Am/Gloomy Sunday

S 1183 stereo, 329 monaural - Dick Morgan At The Showboat - Dick Morgan [1960] For Pete's Sake/I Ain't Got Nobody/Misty/Gypsy In My Soul/Will You Still Be Mine/Big Fat Mama/Like Lois/It's All Right With Me

S 1184 stereo, 5504 monaural - Hot Rods-on the Drag Strip - - Sound Effects [1960]

S 1185 stereo, 332 monaural - Cannonball Adderley Presents Don Wilkerson, Texas Twister - Don Wilkerson [1960] The Twister/Morning Coffee/Idiom/Jelly Roll/Easy to Love/Where Or When/Media


3000 Series:

This series was distributed by ABC Records.


RS 3001 - Polka Dots & Moonbeams - Bill Evans [1967] Reissue of Riverside RLP 428 entitled "Moon Beams".Person I Knew/Polka Dots & Moonbeams/I Fall In Love Too Easily/Starway To The Stars/If You Could See Me Now/It Might As Well Be Spring/In Love In Vain/Very Early

RS 3002 - Wes Montgomery - Wes Montgomery [1968] Reissue of Riverside RLP 472 entitled "Fusion!". In the Wee Small Hours/Al the Way/Pretty Blue/Prelude To a Kiss/Girl Next Door/My Romance/God Bless the Child/Tune Up/Somewhere/Baubles, Bangles & Beads

RS 3003 - Groove - John Lytle [1968] Village caller/On Green Dolphin Street/Can't Help Love Dat Man/Pedro Strodder/Kevin Devin/You Don't Know/Unhappy , Happy Soul/Solitude


RS 3006 - Bill Evans At the Village Vanguard - Bill Evans [1968] Reissue of Riverside RLP 376 entitled "Sunday at the Village Vanguard". Gloria's Step/My Man's Gone/Solar/Alice In Wonderland/All of You/Jade Visions

RS 3007 - Odetta Sings the Blues - Odetta [1968] Reissue of Riverside RLP 12-258. Someday I'll Find You/Will you still Be Mine/Till There Was You/Shadow Waltz

RS 3008 - Explosion! - Mongo Santamaria [1968] Reissue of Riverside RLP 376 entitled "Sunday at the Village Vanguard". Gloria's Step/My Man's Gone/Solar/Alice In Wonderland/All of You/Jade Visions

RS 3009 - CT Meets Monk - Thelonious Monk & Clark Terry [1968] Reissue of Riverside RLP 12-271 entitled "In Orbit". Globetrotter/One Foot in the Gutter/Trust In Me/Let's Cool One/Zip-Co-Ed/Argentina/Moonlight Fiesta/Buck's Business/Very Near Blue


RS 3011 - This Is Yusef Lateef - Yusef Lateef [1968] Goin' Home/I'm Just a Lucky So & So/Quarantine/From Within Salt Water Blues/Lateef Minor 7th/Adoration/Ma, He's Makin' Eyes At Me

RS 3012 - This Is Wes Montgomery - Wes Montgomery [1969] Reissue of Riverside RLP 459 entitled "Boss Guitar". Besame Mucho (take 3)/Dearly Beloved/Days of Wine and Roses/The Trick Bag (take 2)/Canadian Sunset/Fried Pies (take 2)/The Breeze and I/For Heaven's Sake


RS-3015 - Thelonious Monk Plays Duke - Thelonious Monk [1968] Reissue of Riverside 201. It Don't Mean a Thing/Sophisticated Lady/I Got It Bad & That Ain't Good/Black & Tan Fantasy/Mood Indigo/I Let A Song Go Out of My Heart/Solitude/Caravan

RS 3016 - Outer View - George Russel [1968] Reissue of Riverside 9440. Au Privave/Zig-Zag/The Outer View/You Are My Sunshine/D.C.Divertimento


RS 3019 - Good Bait - Fats Navarro & Tadd Dameron Anthropology/Oh, Lady Be Good/The Squirrel/Our Delight/Good Bait/Dameronia/Tadd Walk
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RS-3022 - Ugetsu - Art Blakey [1968] Reissue of Riverside 9464. One by One/Ugetsu/Time Off/Ping Pong/I Didn't
Know What Time It Was/On the Ginza

RS-3023 - The Legendary Jazz Pianist - Joe Albany [1968] Daahoud/Angel Eyes/I Love You/Body & Soul/It's
You/All the Things You Are/Neartness of You

RS-3029 - Moody - Herbie Mann [1969] Let Me Tell You/When the Sun Comes Out/Lazy Bones/Sultry
Serenade/One Morning in May/Professor/Little Man You've Had a Busy Day/Swing Till the Girls Come Home

RS-3036 - March 6 1925 - June 15 1968 - Wes Montgomery [1968] Jingles/Satin Doll/While We're Young/Cotton
Tail/Groove Yard/I'm Just a Lucky So & So/Body & Soul/Remember/Sandu

RS-3037 - Best of Thelonious Monk - Thelonious Monk [1969]

Eyes/You Got It/Nancy/Groovin’ High/Well, You Needn’t/Lisa

RS-3039 - Best of Wes Montgomery - Wes Montgomery [1969] I've Grown Accustomed To Her Face/Love Walked
In/Darn That Dream/Round Midnight/Yesterdays/(I Don't Stand) a Ghost of a Chance/One For My Baby/I Wish I
Knew/The Lamp is Low

RS-3041 - Planet Earth - Julian Cannonball Adderley [1969] Planet Earth/Brother John/The Weaver/Syn-
Anthesia/Seventh Son

Piece/Show Type Tune/Re: Person I Knew

Privave/"Round Midnight/Blues in Orbit/The Stratus Seekers/Thoughts

Samba/Outra Vez/O Barquinho/Carnaval/Yvone/Samba Triste/The Duck

Now/Congo Blue/Fatback/El Toro/Get the Money/Que Lindas Son

RS-3046 - Panorama! - Wes Montgomery [1969] Whisper Not/Mean to Me/West Coast Blues/While We're
young/Mr. Walker//Love for Sale/Stairway to the Stars/Cariba/Tune-Up

Minor/Little Rootie Tootie
RS-3048 - The Jazz/Rock/Soul Project - Various Artists [1969] Wade in the Water - Johnny Griffin/African Waltz - Cannonball Adderley Orchestra/Moanin' - Wes Montgomery/Camp Meeting - Eddie Lockjaw Davis/This Here Part 2 - Cannonball Adderley Quintet/others
RS-3049 - Think Deep - Coleman Hawkins Chant/Juicy Fruit/Think Deep/Laura/Blue Lights/Sanctify
3050
RS-3053 - From the Bottom - Bobby Timmons Trio [1969] From the Bottom/quiet Nights of Quiet Stars/You're Blase/Bewitched/If Should Lose You/Samba Triste/Someone to Watch Over Me/Moanin'
3500 Series:
RM 3501 monaural, S9 3501 stereo - Hammer And Nails - Staple Singers [1962] Hammer & Nails/Gravyland/Everybody Will Be Happy/Hear My Call, Here/ Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen/Great day/Do You Know Him/I'm Willin' Parts 1 & 2/New-Born Soul/Dying Man's Plea/New Home
RM 3502 monaural, S9 3502 stereo - Back Door Blues - Eddie "Cleanhead" Vinson [1962] Bright Lights, Big City/This Time/Hold It/Arriving Soon/Kidney Stew/Back Door Blues/Person to Person/Just a Dream/Audrey/Vinsonology
RM 3504 monaural, S9 3504 stereo - Compositions of Miles Davis - Various Artists [1962] Tune Up - Wes Montgomery/Blue In Green - Bill Evans/Four - Sam Jones/So What - Don Rendell/Nardis - Cannonball Adderley/Solar - Red Garland/Milestone - Mark Murphy/Theme - Herbie Mann
RM 3506 monaural, S9 3506 stereo - Compositions of Charlie Parker - Various Artists [1962] Au Private - Cannonball Adderley/Scrappin' From the Apple - Blue Mitchell/Moose the Mooche - Barry Harris/Donna Lee - clark Terry/Blue Bird - Sam Jones/Cheryl - Chet baker/Klactoveedsedtene - Harold Land
RM 3510 monaural, S9 3510 stereo - Compositions of Duke Ellington Volume 2 - Various Artists [1962] It Don’t Mean a Thing - Thelonious Monk/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart - Junior Mance/Don’t Get Around Much Any More - Nat Adderley/I’m Just a Lucky So & So - Yessie Lateef/Rocks In My Bed - Dick Morgan/Cotton Tail - Wes Montgomery/Prelude To a Kiss - Bobby Timmons/C-Jam Blues - Clark Terry
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RM 3512 monaural, S9 3512 stereo - Compositions of Bobby Timmons - Various Artists [1962] This Here - Cannonball Adderley/Moanin' - Billy Taylor/Pretty Memory - Nat Adderley/Soul Time - Johnny Lytle/Dat Dere - Jimmy Heath/So Tired - Johnny Griffin/Popsy - Bobby Timmons

RM 3513 monaural, S9 3513 stereo - Twenty-Fifth Day of December - Staple Singers [1962] The Last Month of the Year/The Virgin Mary Had One Son/Go Tell It on the Mountain/Joy to the World/Holy Unto the Lord/The Savior is Born/Sweet Little Jesus boy/No Room at the Inn/There was a Star/Oh Little Town of Bethlehem/Wasn’t That a Mighty Day/Silent Night

RM 3514 monaural, S9 3514 stereo - Great Jazz Artists Play Richard Rodgers - Various Artists [1963] You Are Too Beautiful/Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered/It Might as Well Be Spring/Where or When/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/My Funny Valentine/others

RM 3515 monaural, S9 3515 stereo - Great Jazz Artists Play Cole Porter - Various Artists [1963] Love for Sale/What is This Thing Called Love/?Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye/In the Still of the Night/Get Out of Town/You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To/Day and Night/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/From This Moment On


RM 3523 monaural, S9 3523 stereo - Introduces La Lupe - Mongo Santamria And La Lupe [1965] Besito Pa Ti/Kiniqua/Canta Bajo/Uncle Calypso/Montuneando/Que Lindas Son/Oye Este Guauanco/Este Mambo (This Is My Mambo)/Quiet Stroll
RM 3524 monaural, S9 3524 stereo - This Land - Staple Singers [1963] This Land/Old Time Religion/Blowin' In the Wind/Wish I Had Answered/Twelve Gates To the City/Gamblin' Man//Didn't It Rain/Swing Down, Chariot!/Let That Liar Alone/Cottonfields/Motherless Children/A Better Home

RM 3525 – Lullaby of the Leaves – Teri Thorton [1965] Reissue of Riverside RM 352 entitled "Devil May Care". Lullaby of the Leaves/Detour Ahead/My Old Flame/Dancing in the Dark/Blue Champagne/Blue Skies/Devil May Care/The Song Is You/Left Alone/What's Your Story, Morning Glory/I Feel a Song Comin' On/What's New?

RM 3527 monaural, S9 3527 stereo - This Little Light - Staple Singers [1965] I Can't Help From cryin' Sometime/Use What You got/Let Jesus Lead You/This Little Light of Mine/A Hard Rain's A-Gonna Fall/My Dying Bed/You Got Shoes/What Are They Doing (In Heaven Today)/Praying Time/Masters of War


5000 Sound Effect Series:

RLP 5001 - Sounds of Sebring, 1956 - Sound Effects [1956]

RLP 5002 - Sport Cars In Hi-Fi - - Sound Effects [12/56]

RLP 5003 - Pit Stop! Story of A Motor Race - - Sound Effects [1956]

RLP 5004 - Sports Car Conversation - Sterling Moss [1956]

RLP 5005 - Sports Car Conversation - Phil Hill [1956]

RLP 5006 - Sports Car Conversation - Caroll Shelby [1957]

RLP 5007 - Marquis De Portago - - Sound Effects [1957]


RLP 5010 - Cuban Corner - - Sound Effects [1958]

RLP 5011 monaural, S 1101 stereo - Sounds of Sebring, 1958 - Sound Effects [8/58]

RLP 5012 - Mercedes Benz Cars W125 And W 163 - - Sound Effects [1958]

RLP 5013 monaural, S 1115 stereo - Vintage Sports Cars - - Sound Effects [1/59] Sounds of Bugatti, Maserati, Alfa-Romeo, ERA, Bentley, & others.


RLP 5015 monaural, S 1144 stereo - Sports Cars At Sebring - - Sound Effects [1959]

RLP 5016 monaural, S 1165 stereo - Grand Prix of U.S. Sebring 1959 - Sound Effects

RLP 5017 monaural, S 1166 stereo - Grand Prix Cars At Sebring - - Sound Effects [1960]

RLP 5018 monaural, S 1173 stereo - Sounds of Sebring, 1960 - Gendebien & Herman [1960]

RLP 5020 monaural, 8003 stereo - Racing Cars-Fortissimo - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5021 monaural, S9 5021 stereo - Grand Prix of U.S. Sebring 1960 - Sound Effects
RLP 5022 monaural, S9 5022 stereo - Farewell To A Formula - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5023 monaural, S9 5023 stereo - Sound of Sebring, 1961 - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5024 monaural, S9 5024 stereo - Sebring Corners - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5025 monaural, S9 5025 stereo - Mercedes Benz - - Sound Effects
RLP 5026 monaural, S9 5026 stereo - Mercedes Benz Record 2 - Sound Effects
RLP 5027 monaural, S9 5027 stereo - Sounds of Sebring, 1962 - Sound Effects [1962]
RLP 5028 monaural, S9 5028 stereo - Grand Prix Cars At Watkins Glen - Sound Effects [1963]

5500 Series:

RLP 5501 monaural, S 1145 stereo - Sounds and Story of La Corrida - Arruza [11/59]
RLP 5502 monaural, S 1154 stereo - Hot Rods With Dragsters - - Sound Effects
RLP 5503 monaural, S 1161 stereo - Hot Rods-In Action - - Sound Effects
RLP 5504 monaural, S 1184 stereo - Hot Rods-On The Drag Strip - - Sound Effects [1960]
RLP 5505 - United States Air Force - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5506 monaural, S9 5506 stereo - Bonneville-1960 - Sound Effects [1960]
RLP 5507 - Karts In Action - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5508 - World War I Planes - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5509 monaural, S9 5509 stereo - Hot Rod Heaven - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5510 - World War II Planes - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5511 monaural, S9 5511 stereo - Motorcycling "Live" - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5512 - Titans of the High Iron - - Sound Effects [1961]
RLP 5513 - Fastest 500 - Sound Effects [1962]
RLP 5514 - Civil War - - Sound Effects [1962]
RLP 5515 monaural, S9 5515 stereo - At Winternationals - Sound Effects [1962]
RLP 5516 monaural, S9 5516 stereo - Hot Rods-Superstocks - Sound Effects [1963]
RLP 5517 - Rods & Rails: Roaring Engines Recorded In Action - Sound Effects [1963]
RLP 5518 monaural, S9 5518 stereo - Hot Rods & Dragsters - Sound Effects [1964]
RLP 5519 monaural, S9 5519 stereo - Burning Slicks - - Sound Effects [1964]
RLP 5520 monaural, S9 5520 stereo - 1320 Feet (Hot Rods In Action) - Sound Effects [1964]

Spoken Word 7000 Series

RLP 7002 - Recalls and Reflects Life And Times Volume 1 - Henry Miller [7/57]
RLP 7003 – Recalls and Reflects Life And Times Volume 2 - Henry Miller [7/57]

RLP 7004/5 - No Exit by Jean-Paul Sartre (Play) - Betty Field [1957] Two record set.

RLP 7006/7 - Pictures in the Hallway by Sean O’Casey (Original Broadway Cast) – Various Artists [1957] Two record set.


RLP 7012 - Eleanor Roosevelt Interview - Eleanor Roosevelt [2/58]

RLP 7013 - Jazz Age of F. Scott Fitzgerald - Franchot Tone [1958]


RLP 7016 - Federico Garcia Lorca-Poetry - Goring, Morgan [1963]

RLP 7017 - Bentley On Brecht - Eric Bentley [1963]

7500 Series

RLP 7501 monaural, S9 7501 stereo - Adios Muchachos - Noro Morales [1961] La Violetera/Tropical Breeze/Come back To Sorrento/Adios Muchachos/White Orchids/La Paloma/El Choclo/Adios in the Night/La Cucaracha/Que Me Dejas/Capi’s Mambo/I’ll Dream About You

RLP 7502 monaural, S9 7502 stereo - Dance Music For People Who Don't Dance Anymore - Sy Oliver Orchestra [1961] Chiu Chiu/Oh, Them Golden Slippers/This Is Love/Blue Tail Fly/Annie Laurie/I’ll Fly Away/Lazy Mississippi Moon/I’m a Little Teapot/Intermezzo/I Found the One/I Love/Arkansas traveler/Mansion Over the Hilltop


RLP 7505 monaural, S9 7505 stereo - C'est Magnifique-Dance Time In Paris - Chauncey Gray Orchestra [1961] Reissue of Judson 3022. Seine/Autumn Leaves/C’est Ci Bon/Vie En Rose/Mon Coeur Est Un Violon/April In Portugal/Under Paris Skies/At Last, At Last/C’est Magnifique/J’attendrai/Passing By/Mer/Poor People of Paris/J’ai Te Main

RLP 7506 monaural, S9 7506 stereo - Pachanga With Barretto - Ray Barretto [1961] Pachanga Oriental/Barretto En La Tumbadora/Cumbamba/El Paso/Linda Mulata/Oye Heck/Los Cueros/Pachanga Suavecito/Ponte Dura/Pachanga Para Bailar


RLP 7508 monaural, S9 7508 stereo - Oscar Brand Songbag - Oscar Brand [1961] Big Rock Candy Mountain/Boll Weevil/What Are Little Boys Made Of/Derby Ram/Little Brown Jug/Buffalo Gals/Frozen Logger/I Gave My Love a Cherry/Paper of Pins/Oh, Dem Golden Slippers/Mother Was a Lady/E-R-I-E Was Rising/The Bowery/Sow Took the Measles/Buckeye Jim/This Old Man

RLP 7509 monaural, S9 7509 stereo - Songs Father Taught Me - Father Joseph Dustin [1961] Dustin (C.S.S.R.)/Banjo Lover/Roll On, Mississippi, Roll On/Bye, Bye Blackbird/I get the Blues When It Rains/Nevertheless/I Love Paris/Paddlin’ Madelin Home/Bye, Bye, Blues/Bill Bailey/Charmaine/Medley

RLP 7530 monaural, S9 7530 stereo - Great Waltzes From Gilbert And Sullivan - Phillip Green Orchestra [1962] Wand'ring Minstrel/Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes/Oh, Goddess Wise/Ah, Well Beloved/None Shall Part Us/Love Is a Plaintive Song/Moon & I/Oh, Dry the Glistening Tears/Had I the Love of Such As He/Poor Wandering One/Oh, Amorous Dove/Free From Fetters Grim

RLP 7531 monaural, S9 7531 stereo - Dancing On Broadway To the Music of Richard Rodgers - Harry Arnold Orchestra [1962] Lover/This Can't Be Love/Blue moon/It Might As Well Be Spring/There's a Small Hotel/Isn't It Romantic/My Funny Valentine/You Are Too Beautiful/Have You Met Miss Jones/Falling In Love With Love/Where or When/Dancing on the Ceiling

RLP 7532 monaural, S9 7532 stereo - Waltzing Strings... - Knightbridge Strings [1962]

RLP 7533 monaural, S9 7533 stereo - Big Beat - Knightbridge Strings [1962] Walking Shoes/Cherokee/Take the "A" Train/Muskrat Ramble/Boogie on the March/St. Louis Blues/Fiddler’s Boogie/I Got Plenty of Nothin’/The Breeze and I/The Big Beat/I Cried for You/one other song

7534


RLP 7536 monaural, S9 7536 stereo - Dancing on Broadway to the Music of Cole Porter - Harry Arnold Orchestra [1962] in the Still of the Night/Begin the Beguine/Rosalie/I've Got You Under My Skin/8 others

RLP 7537 – Railroad Bill – The Homesteaders [1962] Railroad Bill/Cape Cod Girls/Abilene/Titanic/The Silkie/Whoa Buck//Roll on, Columbia/Last Monday Morning/Mary Ann/Nine Pound Hammer/Stranger Here/She’s Like the Swallow


7540

RLP 7541 monaural, S9 7541 stereo - Music For People Who Hate Folk Music - Herb Strauss & Mundell Lowe [1963] Reissue of Judson 3003. Ten Thousand Miles/When/Raisins and Almonds/Marie/Spanish is the Loving Tongue/Perhaps/Story of Shenandoah/Aura Lee/Come My Pretty Lady/Rumbaling/La Jesucita/Water Boy


8000 Stereo Series:

XK 8001 - Air Force Fortissimo Jets: Sounds of America’s Air Force - Sound Effects [1961]

XK 8002 - Pipe Organ Music of George M. Cohan - Paul Renard [1961] Issued in mono as Riverside 845. Harrigan/Forty-Five Minutes From Broadway/So Long, Mary/Mary’s A Grand Old Name/I Want To Hear a Yankee Doodle Tune/Father of the Land We Love/Yankee Doodle Boy/Give My Regards to Broadway/I Was Born In Virginia/Nellie Kelly, I Love You/Over There/You’re a Grand Old Flag

XK 8003 - Racing Cars-Fortissimo: Sports Cars Sounds of All Great Mercedes-Benz Cars From 1937 to 1955 - Sound Effects [1961]

XK 8004 - Hoopla - John Cali [1961] Issued in mono as Riverside 846. Hoopla/Captain Jack/Imperial Polka/Bunny-Bun Polka/Hi-Fi Polka/Showboat Polka/Poker Players’ Polka/Picnic Polka/Couquette/Pick-a-Partner Polka/Johnny Banjo/Pickin’ the Banjo

XK 8005 - Thunderstorm (and Other Sounds In Motion) - Sound Effects [1961]

XK 8006 - Brasses And Strings - Blue Mitchell Orchestra [1961] Smooth As the Wind/But Beautiful/Peace/Best Things In Life Are Free/Nearness of You/For Heaven’s Sake/Blue Time/For All We Know/Strollin’/I’m a Fool To Want You

XK 8007 - Pachanga In Percussion - Ray Barretto [1961] Pachanga Oriental/Barretto En El Tumbadora/Cumbamba/El Paso/Linda Mulata/Oye Heck/Los Cueros/Pachanga Suavecito/Ponte Dura/Pachanga Para Bailar


Jelly Roll Morton, Library of Congress Series:

RLP 9001/12 - Library of Congress Recordings Volume 1 to 12 - Jelly Roll Morton [1955] I'm Alabama Bound #1/I'm Alabama Bound #2/King Porter Stomp #1/You Can Have It, I Don't Want It/The Miserere ('Straight' Begun)/The Miserere ('Straight' Concluded)/Sammy Davis's Style/Pretty Baby/(Tony Jackson's) Naked Dance/Honky Tonk Blues/Levee Man Blues/Aaron Harris Blues/Game Kid Blues (Begun)/Game Kid Blues (Concluded)/Buddy Carter Rag/Steal Away [And] Nearer, My God To Thee/Flee As A Bird To The Mountain/Oh! Didn't He Ramble (Begun)/Oh! Didn't He Ramble (Concluded)/Tiger Rag - The Quadrille (Begun)/Tiger Rag - The Quadrille (Concluded)/Tiger Rag (Begun)/Tiger Rag (Concluded)/Panama/Kansas City Stomp (Begun)/Kansas City Stomp (Concluded)/Darktown Strutters' Ball/Sweet Jazz Music/Salty Dog/Hesitating Blues/My Gal Sal/Randall's Tune/Maple Leaf Rag (St. Louis Tempo Begun)/ Maple Leaf Rag (St. Louis Tempo Concluded)/ Maple Leaf Rag (Morton Style)/The Miserere ('Swung')/Low Down Blues (New Orleans Blues)/Winin' Boy Blues No1 (Begun)/Winin' Boy Blues No1 (Concluded)/The Anamule Dance (Begun)/The Anamule Dance (Concluded)/Scat Song/Buddy Bolden's Blues/Mr. Jelly Lord/Original Jelly Roll Blues (Begun)/Original Jelly Roll Blues (Concluded)/Honky-Tonk Blues/C.C. Rider (Begun)/C.C. Rider (Concluded)/Stars And Stripes Forever, Incomplete/14 - Call Of The Freaks (Begun)/Call Of The Freaks (Concluded)/Benny Frenchy's Tune (Begun)/Benny Frenchy's Tune (Concluded)/A Stomp And All That I Ask Is Love/Make Me A Pallet On The Floor (Part 1)/Make Me A Pallet On The Floor (Part 2)/Make Me A Pallet On The Floor (Part 3)/Make Me A Pallet On The Floor (Part 4)/The Dirty Dozen/The Murder Ballad (Part 1)/The Murder Ballad (Part 2)/The Murder Ballad (Part 3)/The Murder Ballad (Part 4)/The Murder Ballad (Part 5)/The Murder Ballad (Part 6)/The Murder Ballad (Part 7)/Fickle Fay Creep/Jungle Blues/King Porter Stomp/Sweet Peter/Hyena Stomp/Wolverine Blues (Begun)/Wolverine Blues (Concluded)/State And Madison/The Pearls (Begun)/The Pearls (Concluded)/Bert Williams

Miscellaneous Issues:

RLP 1231 - Crusade In America - Dwight D. Eisenhower [1957]

RLP 2000 - Skate Now (Shing-A-Ling) - Lou Courtney [1967] I Don't wanna Leave You/I Need You Now/I Can Always Tell/Do The Thing/Psychedelic Shing A Ling/Me And You Doin The Boogaloo/Another 'N Like The Other 'N/The Man Is Lonely/I've Got Just The Thing/Skate Now
Riverside Box Set series (12 inch LP)

RLP 11 - Riverside History of Classic Jazz - Various Artists [195?]

SDP 22 - Alice In Wonderland - Cyril Ritchard With Original Music by Alec Wilder & New York Woodwind Quartet